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WE E K
A T  A f f p i E

by J. M. RANKIN

To Feature 40 and 8 

Judge Bean Court
l egionnaires to Frolic 
A* Waco Conventioni

A  “ Judge Uoy Bean!' 
“ wreck." or initiation! 
members, and a barbi 

; will highlight the
i ••

Court, n 
for new 

Hcue dinner 
program of

> | gt Is of La Societe do* 40 IfSm* 
liKvs and S ( ’hovnux which meets in

TU RNING  A NEW LEAF 
Some weeks ago Uncle G»

Marriott told us we ought to know 
better than to call a yardmuster 
a trainmaster. And we ought. But 
u jvv we come out double and in one 
issue call a yardmaster a train
master and a secretary a chid 
clerk. We offer apo'“pies to Tom 
Turner and Bussell Jsatterlee., But 
to an ex-boll puller the organization 
of shops and trainmen and yard-

n all looks complicated. And wo. . ,. . | Saturday, opening day of the con-;
trusted to our treacherous memory . .. I. ,. vntlon ,nnd will begin the “ Roy 
about the respective positions held,'
and our memory lot us down.
Henceforth if anybody wants to

New Golf Course 

On South Plains
Achievement Day 

For H. E. Dept.
und j Parents and Public

, . , . , Lubbock— It is almost unbeliev-
Wi.oo for a four-day convention in;
conjunction with the American ab,° whon 0,H> st0»,s 10 1,1111
Li gion statewide encampment Aug. the above scene did not exist 12 
2G-21). State officers of the 40 nndj month:, ago. 
o V'l e in Waco toco fitly discussing! This pictvne was taken tliis 
with executives of the 
t ity Corporation final 
their program.

»CW>

Convention | 
details o f ;

ween
tnofrom in front 

ing on the Panhandle
•hunts Build- 
South Plains

Fair ( ’ rounds at Lubbock, looking ground* and criss-crossed with 
towaid the main entrance. The 17 convenient walks, 
trees in the background are only a When the 2tlth annual exposition 
.small part of the 200 which ate opens September 25, everything 
furnishing amide shade on the will he in readiness for the enjoy* 
once barren grounds. In the fore- ment and comfort of Fair patrons 
ground can bo noticed the splendid j visiting the show place of the 
Bermuda grass, carpeting the South Plains.

( Slaton’s new golf course
th, only link on the South Plain* Invited to Function
with bent grass greens, was open-1 
ed Tuesday without uny ceremony A n climax to tp’ihmor activities 
but the words of the building com- cair , d on by a large group of girls 
mitlco, "There They Are." Forth-j enrolled in homemakihg classes of 
with these was the best quorum of 
hit ’em and hunt ’em boys ever seen 
in the Santa Fe pasture.

This building committee consis
ted of the club president, N. K.
Curler and Boyce M. Pointer, Sec
retary. Without them ami their 
tireless work in the face of a dub 
that was practically unanimous in 
suying “ It can’t be done," there

The advance guard of the Legion . o  •
will begin arriving in Waco e a r ly  A t t r a c t i v e  P r i z e s

!For Yard Contest

Slaton High school, the depart
ment will hold an Achievement day 
program Tuesday, August 8, be
ginning at 4 o’clock in the after
noon in the high school building, so 
that i arenLs and the general public 
may view project plans, records 
and it ' iies. Mrs. Dayton Eckert, 
department head, announces that 
the gii Is’ summer activities will be

Olin Terry Attends 
■ State Fire School

fihd the authentic assignment of 
uny Santa Fe employe, let him 
search this pnper. It is is found 
here, it can be depended on. We’re 
turning ofer n new leaf—and mnk- 
ing several new ones.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO 
HUM ANITY

The passing this summer of Drs. 
■Charles and William Mayo, world- 
famous surgeons of Rochester, 
takes from the world two of its 
greatest servants. These men built 
the most famous hospital in the 
world, but that was incidental; 
they doubtless made fortunes for 
themselves, but that was inciden
tal; they were honored by rich 
and poor, by great and small, but 
that was incidental. The important 
point is they rendered a life of 
service to mankind. They advanced 
the science of medicine; they car

r ied  on research in the particular 
field of their specialty; they 
brought hope and extended life it- 
nclf to thousands of suffers who 
came to them; they served in the 
beat traditions of their profession 
and enrolled that profession by do
ing distinguished service to man
kind. They left n great hospital as 
a monument to their lives, but their 
greatest monument is in the hearts 
* f  grateful millioms who have been 
jrnef.tcd directly mid Indirectly 
by their contributions to humanity.

• w • •

MUST BE IRR ITATING

jB  .in’’ mock court in tin* downtown I Judging from tie list of pi we 
| vicinity at 0 o’clock. From 150 tojoffered thus far !>y Slaton mcrch 
200 members are erpcctcd to at
tend. Proceeds of the court will go 
into the Legion’s child welfare.

The initiation of new members 
will be held during the evening of 
the first day of activities, as will 
a joint banquet with the 8 and 40, 
auxiliary society, and a dance.

Sunday noon the 4 Oand 8 mem
bers will be guests of George O.
Jones, former Waco mayor, at a 
barbecue at Jones’ place on Lake 
Waco. Other activities of the 40 
and 8 und 8 and 40 will be conduct
ed jointly with the Legion and Aux
iliary sessions. The two societies 
arc branch organizations o f the 
Legion and Auxiliary.

Gillaspy Store 

Opens This Week
Auto and Tractor 
Parts A re Stocked

Following has announcement of 
several weeks ago, Mr. W. T 
Gillaspy is opening this week his 
new store on West Lubbock Street 
where he has in stock a complete 
line of auto parts and tractor parts 

The new business has been rush
ed to opening since Mr. Gillaspy 
purchased the building with this 
purpose in view. A new front has 
been built, and the bare east wall 
of the building has been stuccoed 
Suitable fixtures have been install
ed, and the stock arranged for at-

Mr. John L. Levvis’"nnme-calling j tn‘^ ivo Gusplny The new store
will he a decidedly worthy addition

%
.3 6*

of vice-president Gamer is the best 
recommendation we know for the 
distinguished Texan. Jack Garner’s 
reputation is not damaged by the 
cnticism of Mr, Lewis. Nobody’ 
who know.- Garner or knows his 
record con believe his present po
sition of honor and service in the 
nation and his rugged physique are 
the results of a misspent life. No
body can believe the sober states
manship of Gamer is merely the 
whitewash covering a sixty year 
orgy of drinking und gambling. 
Labor must be in politics, its needs 
must Ik* made known, its wants 
should be published, its reasons for 
supporting or opposing certain 
candidates should I k? public proper
ty. Not too long ago, John L. Lewis 
was mentioned as n possible candi
date for the presidency in 1940. 
That seems to be dead. The growing 
sentiment for Ganmer must be irri
tating Mr. Lewis to goad him to 
the un-politic outburst of last 
week.

• • • •
TO HARASS OR CURTAIL 

Announcements have been made 
to utilities companies this week by 
the Federal Power Commission to 
the effect that the said Power Com
mission must be furnished with 
tear sheets o f ail advertisements 
and a copy o f the billing for the 
advertising of said utilities com
panies. We dot A * *  know just 
what is the ouMBhc of this new 
infringement In (Mph*-* of private 
business. I f  it is it^'^Aled to har- 
mss the utilities companies that 
are already in a maze of uncertain
ty about whether to make the im
provements they need to make in 
thylr services in the face of con-

Pccihix. Olin Terry, city em
ployee, attended the tenth iinnuul | 

ants in the pretty yard contest i<>| Fi;union's Training School at A. & 
be judged September 20 members M. College, July 17-22, Slaton ill-; 
of the C. of C. beautifications com-i suiors will continue to enjoy the I 
mittec announce that in each o fIv e iy  low key rate now in force here.I 
four divisiinii of the contest an j The school this year was the 
awurd amounting to $15 mny be {hugest, ever held and for the first, 
given for first prize, $10 for second,
$7.50 for third and $5 for fourth,
while $10 for first prize may be 
given in each of two other divis
ions of mercantile yards.

Two divisions of first-year yards 
will be judged, the four prizes ap
plying to both the hack yards and 
the front yards, while the same 
amounts will be offered in divisions 
for both front and back yards over 
one year old. Also front and back 
yards will comprise the two mer
cantile divisions in competition for 
the last-mentioned prizes.

Members of the committee are 
C. C. Hoffman, Jr., chairman, Carl 
Stewart and C. L. Tanner. They re
port that numerous entries have 
been received to date.

for that part of the city, and will 
attract business to the town that 
has previously had to go elsewhere 
for the service to be found here 
now.

Mr. Gillaspy has had many 
years of successful business exper
ience and the present venture is co-operation that has alway 
founded on long and careful con- evidenced by his co-workers.

O. N. Alcorn Resigns 
City Commission

Mr. O. N. Alcorn, for the past 
seven years Slaton City Commis
sioner, tendered his resignation 
last week and it was accepted with 
regret by the City Commission in 
a late meeting.

Mr. Alcorn, who operates a motor 
transport business here, expressed 
his regrets that he felt he could 
not continnuc to do justice to his 
obligations to the city’s business 
and to his own private business, so 
there was no alternative but to o f
fer his resignation. Ho was also 
emphatic in his declaration that 
there has been no discord among 
the members of the Commission, 
and he retires from this place of 
public service with many pleasant

time attracted a representative; 
from a foreign country and one to 
represent u county-at-large. Juarez j 
Mexico sent I^onardo Solis B. 
(correct) to take the course, and 
Maverick County delegated W il
liam Lyall, Eagle Bass, to repre
sent them as a unit, though Lyull’s 
lawn and other towns also had rep
resentatives enrolled.

In addition to lectures on fire 
fighting and fire prevention, the 
theory classes also learned about 
protection o f health, bodily haz
ards, life saving and methods of 
body recovery. All firemen had to 
spend three hours of actual work 
in each section and then at the 
conclusion of the course were re
quired to pass a written examina
tion on the work taken so that the 
rate reduction can be held if al
ready allowed and granted If it is 
not in force.

Cotton School Sought 
For West Texas

Washington— A regular cotton 
classing office for West Texas is 
being seriously considered by the 
Divison of Cotton Marketing of 
the Department of Agrirhlture, un
cording to recent reports made to 
Congressman George Mahon. Ma
hon has previously conferred with 
Department officials on several oc
casions stressing the need for such 
nn office to serve West Texas cot
ton farmers generally and particu
larly for service to those farmers 
participating in the One Variety 
Cotton Community program. The

siderntion and a realization of the 
need for the kind of store that is 
now opening. Barts and accossor- 
i<*< for nutomobiles and tractor 
parts will be stocked that are guar
anteed for fit and service. Mr. Gill
aspy says, and in the advertising 
columns todny he calls attention 
to his opening and invites your at
tendance and visit to his place of 
business.

remembrances of the fine spirit oL recent conference was for the pur-
been. pose of again urging favorable, 

| action and calling to the attention

of

Revival Meeting 
A t Gorden Church

Minister A. G. Hobbs, Jr., 
Monuhans opens a meeting tonight 
at the Gorden Church of Christ. 
Elmo Burkett will direct the song 
set vices in the regular twice-a-day 
services. Both these men arc able 
leaders in their fields and they and 
the congregation at Gorden extend 
a cordial invitation to everybody to 
attend the meeting through the 
full time it will run. Closing date 
has been set nt August 13lh.

Tiny Twin Babies 
Die Thursday

The tiny twin babies who were 
born early Thursday morning at 
the Mercy Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Heasoner of Route 2, died 
Thursday afternoon.

The boy weighed two pounds, 
eleven ounces, and the girl two

A special election has been o rd - jif  the Department the wide inter
r e d  to fill the unexpired term of^ost being shown in the proposal 
Mr. Alcorn. by One Variety Committees and

Board of City Development and 

Chamber of Commerce News
RAYMOND LEE JOHNS, MANAGER

Folks, you may think we are toot
ing our horn quite a bit about our 
pretty yard contest, but we are 
really interested in it from all its

than Slaton. I have bought u homo 
hero and intend to remain from 
now on." That is a fine quotation, 

: folks, and we feel certain that
various angles and have specially ( none can go wrong by heeding it 
invited everyone in town who has and ndopting it ns n motto. We 
a pretty lawn to enter the contest hope and feel certain that Slaton
nt once, so we will be able to com
plete our plans for the judging 
next month. Many of you may have

shall prove herself worthy of such 
citizens and we hope that everyone 
shall continue to boost and uphold

entry blnnks lying around the house! our city and the mnrk she hus made 
somewhere, which you have meant in progress during her long years 
to send in hut just hnven’t. Please of steady growth, 
send them in nt once, or cnll 244
the chamber of commerce office and A civic beautification project
register your entry over the phone. J worthy of mention and praise is 
Rend another pnrt of this paper fo r ' the plot just enst of the high school 
latest details of the contest, in- j building along ninth street. We 
eluding amounts of prizes to he especially cal! your attention to 
given. f j this program and invite you to go

.......... i by from time to time and Investi-
We want to take this opportun- gate the progress that is being 

ity to welcome publicly numer-, made wh^re but a few months ago 
ous new business firms in Slnton 
and of new families who have es-

Unucd encroachments by the gov- ^ da and fiV(> oun(?M a totaI of
eminent, then It Is becoming ser 
ions. I f  It is Intended to curtail In 
any way the freedom of the press 

(Continued to Page 0).

five pounds.

Mrs. C- A. Joplin left this week 
to visit her son in New Mexico.

"goa 
evei ■

he
in<

ds” and cinders 
i of the enrth.

ruled

tahlished homes here the lost few 
months. One party hns told 0*  that, 
"In all the years that I hnvo rnov-

J. D. Rankin
1889 -1939

As this goes to press tho 
editor is assisting in the lust 
rites for his brother, J. I). 
Rankin, who was horn August 
18, 1889, at Gay Hill, Texas, 
and died at Lubbock, August 
2, 1939. He hud lived at Lub
bock since May 20 when an 
uiifurtunnte motor accident 
cost the life of his wife, and 
inflicted injuries on him*thut 
resulted in his death.

He was the eldest child of 
a fumily of eleven children, 
and is survived by his soil, 
J. D., Jr., 15, and his daugh
ter, Mary Theresa, 8; his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Rankin of Abernathy; five 
brothers, J. M., Jr., of Sla
ton, H. C. of Washington, 
I). C., M. II., of Abernathy, 
C. G. of White Flat, and Rev. 
J. S. Rankin of Scngraves; 
five sisters, Mrs. R. G. 0 ‘ltear 
of Lorenzo, Miss Mary Ran
kin and Mrs. E. D. Farris of 
Lubbock, Mrs. J. F. Barron 
•f Lnmcsa, Mrs. Robert 
Wonmck of Abilene.

To this- writer he was 
always the eldest brother 
who had authority when 
father and mother were away. 
He was loved nnd respected 
by his brothers nnd sisters 
for his kindness and his gen
erosity nnd unselfishness. 
He was a thoughtful, indul
gent father to the two chil
dren for whom he tried to 
plnn the best he could give 
them in life. His peace-lov
ing, home-loving disposition 
made him the loved center of 
his home.

He was a devoted Christian 
• ince his boyhood, nnd loved 
to devote his glorious culti
vated voice to the service of 
his Christ. In his heart was 
no hiding place for fear as 
death approached, for his 
faith was sure. Though the 
ties of homo hnve not been 
clcse since both of us hnve 
had our own homes, his pass
ing will make a lonely place 
for this brother who by rea
son of years was closest to 
him.

would Ik? no grass greens.. Much equivalent in time and value to one

I talk was engaged in and advice was 
nought of the only other club on 

I the Plains that had the bent grn.- 
that was Amarillo. I f bent could be 
grown at Amarillo, it could be 
crown here, which is further south,

semester of regular school work in 
homemaking.

Individual as well as group pro
jects completed by the girls sinco 
close of the regular school term 

l will be on display; however, some
and has a wetter climate. Charles; of the individual plans have been 
Akey, Lubbock Pro, has lent advice carried on in homes und cannot bo 
and counsel from his experience. shown. Some of the group projects 

The new course lies just north, included an inventory of the homo- 
of the Santa Fe depot and a half making department, making u slip 
mile west of the old one. The'cover far an upholstered chair, 
length of tlie course is slightly un-; construction of a utility stool, re- 
dor three thousand yards. The finishing of desks and stools in 
greens are all large, averaging the ford* laboratory. Each girl ul- 
abcut sixty by seventy feet. The made a scarf of some kind to bo 
fairways are level as in all the used in the department 
land hereabouts, but sporty hnz
nrds have been built so that few

In addition to the group work 
each girl has been carrying on a

jolfers will turn in a par score, at home activity during the summer.
lenst on the first round. Many 
golfers from surrounding towns 

5 have bought membership* in the 
now cluli and others are awaiting 
only the opening of the grass 
greens to register so they can got 
practice on tho kind of greens that 
ail the important tournament* arc 
played on.

A  neat clubhouse, twelve by

Girls enrolled and activities are: 
Jean Evans, Bernice Smith, Doris 
Faulkner, Billie Allen and Mary 
Evans, nil o f whom have planned, 
made and cared for their summer 
wardrobes. Jimmie Fae Ward has 
better storngo space in her home. 
Addle Crews, Mary Frances Joplin 
and Merry Nell Culver have im
proved their kitchens. Mary Lew

m . ... . . .  . . .Jones improved family household
twenty feet with nn eight by twen-1 .. .. , _
... j  Hn*ns. Dorotha Nell Childers, TfC^

vn Shelton, Morene Walter* and
n Cleo Joyco Marr have remodeled

„  , , . . their bedrooms. Weekly dub meet-
UpI to tho present w ri«n E nobody , hl>vc b,„.n h(.w tlu, irl,.

hM  ‘"  " " y  |  h<-mo» to  f t n  rac k  » c h .n o -  to

what the others have been doing.
_ , . . .  i Mrs. Eckert has visited each of the
P .r  »  door tho first round. Other, | h„ m,  rojMta
think maybe par isn t impossible j q{ the actfylt
and they play doggedly from tec to , Th). work ^  carried on in SU. 
rough to trap, nnd so on, hoping 
they will not be hot some day nnd

ty porch, ha* juat been finished at 
the new number 1 tee, nnd 
grounds keeper engaged.

scores, but several of the top men i 
of the dub knocked hard nt Mr.

pin tho old man's enrs hack.
One of three matches played by 

the Slaton dull this season, two 
have been in the home town's favor 
and the other was a draw. First 
contest was with Lnmcsa which 
was the draw. Tahoka and Broad
view of Lubbock, have been let 
down with considerable thumps, 
Tahoka, 11-4, nnd Broadview, 15-8. 
Next match is for Sunday, August 
fi when Broadview comes downs for 
revenge—or mnybe just for the fun 
of it.

ton is a pnrt of the general pro
gram in homernnking ns outlined 
nnd set up by tho homernnking 
teacher- in Lubbock county last 
winter. Lubbock county is the only 
county in Texas having vocational 
homernnking on the twelve-months 
plan.

Similar Achievement day pro
grams are being held in each school 
in the county within the next two 
Wed . Each school will visit one 
other program in the county. Roose 
volt will visit Slaton August 8th, 
while Slaton will visit Cooper Aug. 

1 16th.

Ke*seU Return 
From Market

Mr. and Mrs. A. Kossel returned 
this week from Dallas, where they 
attended the fall floor show* of 
new merchandise. Mr. Kcnsd says 
he bought liberally of the attrac
tive new fashion* there displayed 
and will have the new merchandise 
on display soon.

Mrs. K. C. Scott, and daughter, 
Miss June left last week to visit 
in Manitou, Colorado.

Agents throughout theCounty- 
area.
\ Such nn office would supplement 

similar services now available in 
Toxns through classing offices nt 
Austin, Dallas, and El Paso.

One Variety Cotton Committees 
should flic applications for Depart
ment of Agriculture classing ser
vices through Mr. George E. Miller 
of the Division of Cotton Marketing 
at Austin. Mahon expressed the 
opinion that if sufficient nppiirn- 

OFjtion* were filed immediately, theVISIT YOUR CHAMBER
ed from place to p lace! havo never COMMERCE AND SEE THE .West Texas office would bo e* tab- 
found what I thought a finer town NEWLY-KEMODEL&D O FFICR  iluheJ.

New Members Are 
Urged For Band

Approximately twenty member- 
are expected to make the senior 
band next year nnd are working 
very diligently, if not artistically, 
toward that goal. They meet every 
morning except Saturday from 
eight until twelve, and anyone in
terested in starting are urged to 
attend these meetings.

The Senior Rand meets on Tues-

Dr. R. G. Loveless 

On Santa Fe Staff
With Dr. Payne W ill 
Serve Local Men

Announcement was made this 
week that Dr. Roy Gordon Lovclecis 
lias been added to the local ntaff 
of the Santa Fe Hospital Associa
tion. Dr. W. E. Payne, Santa Fe 

day and Thursday nights, includ- j physciun for the past seven years, 
ing Band Concerts on Saturday,)will continue in the same capacity, 
and the instrumentation will be The new appointment will bo a 
adequate to compete with any high convenience to the numerous Santa 
school band. Fe employees who live here, for

A Bass Clarinet nnd an Alto with two physicians on th- taff, 
'Clarinet have been ordered, and they can be assured that only in 
nlso sixty white nine-inch fountain j rare enses would occasion arias 
plumes. The seniors will have when neither would be available 
approximately eighty members next; for emergency, 
year. Dr. Loveless has been actively

Four new additions to the band I engnged in the practice of medicine 
are Jimmie Faye Ward, who will j nnd surgery since he came hero
play Bells; Tibbs, who will play 
drums; and the Cherry boys who

from Lames* seven years ago He 
associated with himself in his prnc-

wil play the saxophone and horn, j ticc last year, Dr. O. D. Groshart 
All students who wish to become | of Denver. Ho has enlarged and 
members ore urged to come to > improved his office and clinic 
High School and discuss this, so; building to almost double its form-
that instruments can lie ordered 
and work can begin the first of 
September.

Rev. Paul Steven* and wife with 
omall son, Paul Hayes, left this 
week to visit Mr. Steven’s father 
in New Mexico.

er capacity within the past yoar, 
■mil Santa Fe Hospital officials 
have made no mstnke In adding him 
to its already worthy staff In Sla
ton.

Miss Jewel Hughes is a <r*eit. In 
the home off Mts. Fred W hitch sod.

«



T H E  8 L A T 0 N  8 L A T O N IT R

Even a Beginner Can 
Knit This BedspreadS E ?  1 SUNDAY

International I SCHOOL
Henry Tubbs point out to our readers that hers is 

the guiding genius behind the many 
popular services which her com
pany offers.

Prominent L< 
Man of IdealL E S S O N Is Well Known

One of tho pioneer garage men 
o f the city of Lubbock who de
serves the respect and admiration 
o f every cltiicn of this district is 
Mr. Henry Tubbs, of the C. H. 
Tubbs Garage.

Tho C. H. Tubbs Guragu 
is a Lubbock bpstUution, and 
Mr. Tubbs is no less so because

<n«l«a>«d by W eitrrnN e In Mr. J. A. Kal 
valuator for the Ft 
Administration in 
directing the opera! 
H.A. for forty-one 
people of this dlstr 
lie officiul who is i 
as weir as an of fit 
whose particular 
the government is i 
operated. We are 
our praise of such 
and to tell our rei 
about his pcrsonnl

Mr. J. A. Raley 
all, a man of fim 
high moral princi| 
that, he is an ah 
executive who upi 
ness practice to tl 
of his duties. He 

I word Ls respected 
lure invariably pn 
ei'getic, alert, am 
working for the ! 
this district.

Beyond these ] 
character which 
a distinguished c 
a breadth of expc 
edge of public l 
him pre-eminent 
vice. It is beenu 
so fully the no*

ewapapar Union.)

J. O. Jones 
Wins Admiration

Wo wish in this edition to pay 
especial tribute to Mr. J. 0. Jones 
Director of the Works ‘Progress 
Administration for his many 
services to the city of Lubbock and 
his splendid record of achiovemcnt 
Jones probably'hah a wider circle 
of personal friends than any other 
man we could name. He has culti
vated friendships wherever he goes 
and is at pains to conduct himself 
in such a manner as to deserve the 
respect and admiration of all who 
know him.

A city is exteromYy fortunate 
in being able to number among its 
civic leaders such

Lesson for August 6
, t.enon subjects and Scripture texts se
lected and copyrighted by International 
Council o f lU llfloua CducaUon; used by 
permission.

E LIJA H : A  L IF E  O F COURAGE

LESSON TEXT—I Kings 18:30-3*. 
-GOLDEN TEXT—Tho Lord Is far from 

tho wicked: but ho hoaroth tho prayer of 
tho righteous.—Proverbs 13:29.

Jeff Bangs has a plan to put an end to “ Silk” Fowler’s scheming once and (or all.

iN O o N  AHD CVCNIHCr SHOVIS PLAYED 
•NCPS AND AFTtlPWARDS JEFF BANGSm u ic  /-no u iusr. . -  F£,UA1p

By ED WHEELAN
f  H E R B 'S  THE \MHGLE TWiN<£- IN A  ">
not  sh e l l  -  'saw  fowler, m v  cc?ues-n?iAN
DIRECTOR, WILL DC HERE SHORTLY AND 
I  MAV HAVE TO. CALL ON YOU DOTH j S _

V 1 b  Give HIM THE WORKS'- p----
\ ROUGH HIM UP COCO J  f ir * .

\  /AND^PLENTy !! _____ '  \\\ )

} PETE 'S  RIGHT. 
EOS5 -  NONE 
OF OS LIKE _  
THAT E>)RD - J
h e 's  t o o m
HIGH HAT m
. TDR US 'V

SAY THAT WOULD ”
DC A  REAL PLEASURE 
Gu V'NOR -  I'VE 
OFTEN WANTED TO f 
TAKE A  GOOD /

V SOCK AT THAT /
\  Guy.*: _ _ — ^

TWO CANVAS/MEM WAlTlNQ n jR  HIM

rCXK. e o v e . WC'U- GET 
RVGHT DOWN ^ s

D  DUG1NE5S <
X /NOVAK* ^

"Let courage rise with danger."
Such is the plea of Webb's great 

hymn. "Stand Up for Jesus." Chris
tianity In our day colls for cou
rageous men and women.

Courage should be distinguished 
from such related things as bravery, 
valor, or bravado, ~ 
affectation of

Knitting with two strands of 
string speeds the making of these 
10 inch squares that even a be
ginner will show with pride. Keep 
one of these easy squares at hand 
to fill odd moments—you’ll be sur
prised how many you'll get done. 
Before long you'll have enough to 
join into n lovely hand-knitted 
bedspread or scarf. Pattern 6411 
contains instructions for making 
the square; illustration of it and of 
stitches; materials needed; photo
graph of square.

To obtain this pattern, send 15 
cents in coins to The Sewing 
Circle, Household Arts Dept., 259 
W. 14th St., New York. N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

Bravado is an 
a reckless bravery 

j which surely has no place in Chris- 
; tian life and activity. Valor is 
associated with daring and vigorous 

[ action, for example, in battle. To 
be brave means to meet a challenge 

| with confidence and resolution. To 
be courageous means to steadily 

| meet perils of which one Is deeply 
conscious, doing so because of the 
call of duty. Courage holds a deep- 

j cr and nobler meaning than the 
other words, carrying with it the 
idea of moral strength and, In the 
case of the Christian, faith in God 
as one devoted to His cause.

Elijah was courageous, and he 
stands before our Christian youth to
day as an example of that godly_t i •

personality as 
J. O. Jones. He has probably ac
complished ns much townrd the de
velopment of Lubbock and the 
South Plains country than any oth
er one man we could mention, 
lie is always ready and will
ing to lend hin prestige and 
ability to the promotion of any 
project which promises to benefit 

i the city of Lubbock, Mr. Jones 
| may be depended upon, and his 
' services to tho people are too many

r.M* Jl, Nut,,

LALA PALOOZA
By RUBE GOLDBERG

YOUNG MAN, WB'Re ^
e l o p in g  a n d  w e ’RE in 

a  HURRY TO G ET TO THE 
JUSTICE OF TH e PEACE 
IN STOOGCV/ILLE -Q UICK , 
TE LL  US TH E ROAD

XIYOU GO DOWN HERE A  PACe TIL L  
YA GIT TA HI OAGGERLY'S ARTICHOKE 
BEOS AN' YA See A SIGN ADVERTISIN’ 
DOCTOR PURDY'S MOOSE OIL “  D0RN 1 
GOOD STUFF, TOO -  CUReO M’W lFCS A 
BACKACHE -  YA TURN L E F T  AN’ -

STOP, HIVES -  I 
WANT t o  a s k

THAT m a n
the  wav t o

STOOGEVILLE
Roche Newton 
Has Many Friends

Lubbock may well be proud of 
the citizens who have made the 
city and the surrounding territory 
so fnvorrflil/ known. In mentioning 
some of the.**.: men we could not in 
common honesty omit the name oi 
Mr. Roche Newton, manager of 
Newton and Co.

Mr. Roche Newton, n leading 
business man, cannot lie praised 
too highly for his great achieve
ments. HLs main interests have

a l l  right, 
a l l  right
LET’S GO,

community and a man of whom th 
city may be proud.

Drew Warren and 
Dewey McNeil 
Makes Many Friends

Trank Jar Uarkty Syndicate. Inc.
S’MATTER POP— Oops! It Didn't Work Out Right!
s '

LEADERSHIP

‘«npHE United Stale* haa today the 
*■ leaderahip in the world’* cultural 

and aniritual druggie for peace.*— 
Dr. Eduard Bene*, /ormer pretidrnt o/ 
CtrchoSlorakim.

ive your pre
TEAGUE Dll

Regi«itere<
By C. M. PAYNE

A city grows and prospers by 
reuKon of the public spirited men 
and women who take an active in
terest in its development. Lubbock 
has its'shavo of thesif civic minded 
people, and two who are deserving 
of special .mention are Mr. Drew 
Warren and Mr. Dewey McNeil of 
the Sinclair Super Service Station 
at 1202 Main in Lubbock.

They have not only in their busi
ness activities but also In their at
tention to civic duty assumed n 
position of the utmost prominence 
in the community affairs.

They have always been ready 
and willing to contribute their time 
They have often sacrificed their 
personal interests to he of assis
tance to the city. Their efforts nre 
wholly deserving of commendation

over-estimated when taking into 
consideration the ninny things he 
hns accomplished that have been nil 
asset to Lubbock and this district.

Mr. Roche Newton is wholly de
serving of our sincere praise, and 
those few’ words of commendation 
nre hut n just recognition of tho 

activities he has conducted

5><=>A • “T*+Ia t s

A  1> A  M -X> V  • l 

LaT3 OtJCivreHf Constipation Relief
That Also

Pepsin-izes Stomach
When constipation brings on acid indi

gestion, bloating, dizzy spells, gas, coated 
tongue, sour taste, and bad breath, your 
stomach Is probably loaded up with cer
tainundigestedfoodandyourbowelsdon’t 
move. So you need both Pepsin to help 
break up fast that rich undigested food in 
your stomach, and Laxative Senna to pull 
the trigger on those lazy bowel*. So be 
sure your laxative also contains Pepsin. 
Take Dr. Caldwell'* Laxative, becauseits 
Syrup Pepsin helps you gain that won
derful stomach-relief, while the LaxativeP--------- * * —

many
for the general welfare of the com
munity as n whole. The honest nml 
successful conduct of his business 
affairs Ls but a reflection of his 
character.

Wo trust Mr. Roche Newton and 
Newton and Company shnll 
continue to serve Lubbock and our 
renders for many years.

m e s c a l  ik e M  Syndicate.—WMU 3*rr1c«
By S. L. H U N TLE Y

How Narrow-Minded of Eb!
f  inerts -ru ^
* -mouen-E m an
re> srrrrERS,.we
5 0  OA.DGUHMEO 

OOSTIKJ a t e . 1.',

UJMAT m a k e s  
MJU  TU iK lK- -M E T  ? r l  TOLD HIM WE USAS 

A  DUR^J IDOET ANJ* 
HE LUOULOUT AGREE

v a a t h  m e  I . y \

Miss Staines and nephew, Mert 
Starnes, of Lubbock were guests 
Thursday hi the home of the Mar
vin Abernathys.Two Powers

The two powers which, in my 
opinion, constitute a wise man are 
bearing and forbearing.—Epicte
tus.

By J. MILLAR WATT Don’t Wash> COOL WEATHER 
„  COMFORT 
FOR HOT WEATHER 
. SKIN MISERIES ,

Y O U R  N E IG H B O R S  
K S C P  Y O U  , 
C M E E R P U L , P O P 'J

Y E S !  T T O L D  T H E M

T H A T  W H E N  I  G E T  

D E P R E S S E D  -

I  P L A Y  T H E
S A X O P H O N E

SLATO N  H E LPY  SELFY

Casts rtporttd  to tbs U. S. to 1SSSI

DON’T DELAY!
START TODAY wlth O D D  

• M  C litck* M alaria la  aavaa dart

n «ll Syndic«!• ,«— WN

divine servant. He made no plea 
that God would vindicate him or his 

ministry, but he did plead that the 
name of the Lord should be honored 
In the midst of an unbelieving 
people.

IV. Brlnrs Eternal Results (w .
38, 39).

"The Are of the Lord fell." The 
lying prophets of heathendom were 
routed. Many recognized Jehovah 
as the true God. While Israel did 
not long remember the lesson 
learned here, the story has contin
ued os t  testimony that will 
strengthen the people of God as long 
as time continues.

Cheerful News COLD TRUTH

FAREWELL TO CAMPJinks—1 love the bractng winter 
temperatures of the North. Only sis
sies run to Florida when it gets cold 
up here.

Jenks—Yeah! I'm broke, tool

By GLIA’AS WILLIAMS Local Woman Shows 
Faith In Community

To bo a consistent nml persist- 
f i l l  booster of tho home community 
very often takes courngo and plen
ty of optimism. It is because of 
her unfailing faith in Luhl^ek and 
the future of the South l’ lnins, and 
her unflagging efforts to promote 
its development, that Mrs. J. I). 
Lindsey, of tho Lindsey Theatres. 
Inc., is selected now for this brief 
tribute.

Mrs. J. I). Lindsey hns niways 
followed the policy of building her 
business nho^L of the community, 
and thus pace that has
brought (fn cvtjrApK reusing number 
o f people to make Luhhock their 
trading center. She is n woman of 
keen business judgment, whose 
ideas have been tho inspiration of 
many who know her. Her person
ality and energy in directing the 
operation of her company are im
portant factors in its outstanding 
success. i

We nre glad t »  pay this deserved 
tribute to Mr*. J. D. Lindsey and to

TROOPS IN
DISPUTED Pf6K)Nj

SEVERE TENSION 
1$ NEAR

ALL EUROPE FEAR CRJSi$ 
15 NEAR-ALARMED Austere in Solitude

Overbearing austerity is always 
the companion of solitude.—Plato.

No TatUe-Tale
Rnstu*—Did brudder Brown gib 

do bride away!
Sam—No sahl He's gwlne let de 

groom fine dat out fur bizse'L

A wonderful aid for boil* 
•her* * drawls* »*enl I*
Indicated. Soolhln* and 
comforting. Fin* for chil
dren and frown-op*. Prac
tical. Kronomlral.

Y''iu are cordially invited to visit our si 
rearrangement of fixtures. Fixtures hat 
merchandise placed with tho idea in vi 
item more accessible for inspection and 
In: no change in policy. Curb service i 
ill the store will be given in all cases wh

Social Lights
Belly—Aren't anU foolish little 

things? They work, and work, and 
work, and never play.

Joan—But there always have been 
ants at every picnic I've gone to.

Altswn *xu I'Moa
A ui tun err tor jot

Mtrts Pfsror cshp rf rtsx, 
KMTP n*cr, S<W5 5FAW6 
u »  tn y>n *jo».

vttx nasoc simcn or
■ftTM'Mi teCAftt WM
*f rft-SIANPOfFf.R5 TO ENrCK 

PARLEY
WAR UP TV 

HITLER.'
W AR'W AR/ 
INAT'l AIL YOU 
REAP A9PUT

In God’s Treasury 
Treat the weakest and the worst 

will) reverence, for. like yourself, 
they are the temple* of Uio living

EMPLOYEES of-the
(HAIR FACTORY VUtO 
NOnFICPTD RER7PT 
TO'MXJKMONPAV. 
PLANT SHUT DOWN
two yiafs Ato

31—39

Two Sleepy People
First Camper (four a. m.) 

(lnd my clothes . . .
Second Ditto—I’ll look f 

clothes; you go get dresse.

f fU A N D
HOTU
Air Cooled

Abldea Forever
The world posses away and the 

lust of It. but he that doeth the will 
of God abides forever.—1 John 2. 17.

your

General Surg 
Medicine - Obi 

Diagnosis

Too Fast
"How fast is your car?”
"Well. It keeps about six months 

ahead of my Income, generally."

»  *5flz,V**. .A d Decorated

_-y— $1.50 end u|
Joe H*ll*m*n, Mgr- D*tl*i

him b>c x . tm  *n t
Mtatu Mp 9fkM ant wtD UAVtt HW WstfiNjrr

wt*itr t»r ott-10
nm tu to nap nwj am m

ncmp on saaap *c

ROY G. LOVELESS, M. D

GRAYS OINTMENT 25

ft
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Even a Beginner Can 
Knit This Bedspread

The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, August 4, 1939w  II SUNDAY
*national I  SCHOOL

L E S S O N  •:•
BVe“your prescriptions filled 'at 
TEAGUE IXKUG STOKE by a 

Registered IMiarmacist

and yundaon, Jimmie Calvin, of Pen- visited this week with her husband 
ants well, were guests of Mr. Jones’ who is Qn duty here with the Santa 

parents, Mr. M. Jones of 335 West Fe. • ‘ ^ -■!’v
Punhundle this week. ———

______  Miss Virginia Montague, o f Dal
las, is visiting her mother, Mrs. W. 

Mrs. J. P. Bulch of Sun Angelo fl. Montague this week.

Prominent Leader is 
Man of Ideals

In Mr. J. A. Raley. Jr., senior 
valuator for the Federal Housing 

in Lubbock and

point out to our reuders that hers is 
the guiding genius behind the many 
popular services which her com
pany offers.

Uy HAROLD L. LUNDQUI8T. D. D, 
Dean of The Moody Hlblu InsUtute

(Released by W e»lernN e°' "  '
Mr. J. C. Ilestand and grandson, Mrs. William Cooper und daugh- 

Kdward Ilestand of Dullan, Mr. ter, Sally of Sun Angelo, are visit- 
Barlow Baxter and Joshua Baxter, ing Mrs. Cooper’s parents, Mr .and 
of Ilestand, Kentucky und Mr. Mrs. Chick Garland this week. Mr. 
Grover Baxter of Hodgcnville, Ky. Cooper spent Sunday here, 
arrived Wednesday to visit several
days in the W. B. He* land home. Mrs; Dick Ragsdale was hostess^

-------- to the Thursday bridge Club which |
Mrs. J. H. Wilhite and daughter, „ |f>L in ht.r home last Thursday, 

Miss Goldu Wilhite of Pecoa and |u]y 20 at 3 o*clo&*>flle ligxt moot-1 
I another daughter, Mrs. Ruy Camp jnic W1|| be In ll.e W. B. Ilestand |

ewspap«r Union.)

serves the respect and admiration J .  O .  J o n e s  
of every citizen of this district is W i n n  A d m i r a t i o n  
M;b Uenr, TubK or C. H. V* g * S T 3 T « d *£  to W  
lubb, G »r .K«  ....... t0 Mr. j .  o. Jones

, , k, I '  , « " * * •  Director of .ho
“  ‘. W  Iwuimion, and Administration 
Mr. Tubbs Is no loss so booouso M.rvic(J, c.............
Of his Inseparable connection with hi,  , pI, „ dw r(.c„ rJ „ f  .chlovcmont
the firm in the-jiund of its cua- » ‘ u . .. ..  . .tomers .....  * Jortcs probably dlab a tyfder circle

, . of personal friends than any other
Mr. I Usury Tubbs bus always been , .  „  . ..._ . , • mi/ 7  man we could name. He has culti-

ready and willing to contribute his . , , • . . .  , .4l. , , * vuted friendships wherever he goes
time and energy to the assistance , . , . , , , , ,,. . , ,  , “ Ul1 and is at pains to conduct himself
o f any plan which promises to be- i t  . ,„  .. . 1, i f  . . in such n manner as to deserve the
nefit this conn/***,<tJP.»s a whole, , . , , ,, ., ' respect and admiration of all who
and the people STod/.listrict niny k|)OW him
regard with particular satisfaction . , . ,• ,,, . . .  1 A city is exlercmly fortunate
the many services. Mr. ’I'ubbs has 1 • 1 ‘ 11 . 1, . , Al . ’ mm m being aide to number among its
performed for tins community. We . , , ...u.my. o.vic leaders such a personality as
urgo our readers to 00k to Mr. C............... „  . , ,,u  't .-ki.- „ , J. O. Jones. He has probably uc-

s a man o w 10m we coinplished ns much townrd the de-
rasy well be proud. II.. devotion to „ lopm, nt o f Lubbock .md the
thb, city hos been constant and his ■ South countcy thou any oth-
achievements nr. well merited. „r ’  „ld mention.

Administration
directing the operations of thu F.
H.A. for forty-one counties, the 
people of this district have a pub
lic official who is a proven leader 
as welT us an efficient executive 1 
whose particular department In 
the government is remarkubly well 
opernted. We are glad to voice 
our praise of such a public figure 
and to tell our readers something 
about his personnl character.

Mr. J. A. Raley, Jr. is, first of 
all, a man of fine integrity nnd 
high mornl principle. More than 
that, he is nn able and practical 
executive who applies sound busi
ness practice to the administration 
of his duties. He is a man whose 
word Is respected nnd whose ideas ‘ ‘iut‘ 
are invariably practical. He in on-: 
ergetic, alert, nnd dependable *n j 
working for the best interest ! of | 
this district. ; JJj

Beyond these personal traits of ( 
character which make Mr. Raley 

, a distinguished citizen, he displays 
t a breadth of experience nnd knowl-1 
. edge of public affairs which fits l 

him pre-eminently for public sor-j 
, vice. It is beenuse he undcrsUuidsj 'J 

so fully the needs of till* district ;•

Lesson for August 6
and Scripture testa 

vopyrlihUd by Internatlo 
,°t BaUfloua EducaUon; used permission. Progress 

1 many 
to the city of Lubbock and

Compliments ofELIJAH A LIFE OF COURAGE

LESSON TEXT—I King* 18:30-3* 
,k7 °LDEN TEXT—The l ir d  lV fir  from 
•s? ,***‘ but ha haarath the prayer of

Home Lumber & Supply Co.

‘*A Home Owned Institution” 
Lumber - Paints - Hardware 

1214- 19th LubbockP a tte r^ K liS i^

Knitting with two strands of 
string speeds the making of these 
10 inch squares that even a be
ginner will show with pride. Keep 
one of these easy squares at hand 
to fill odd moments—you’ ll be sur
prised how many you'll get dono. 
Before long you’ll have enough to 
join into n lovely hand-knitted 
bedspread or scarf. Pattern 6411 
contains instructions for making 
the square; illustration of it and of 
stitches; materials needed; photo
graph of square.

To obtain this pattern, send 15 
cents in coins to The Sewing 
Circle, Household Arts Dept., 259 
W. 14th St., New York. N. Y .

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

J. M. MULLINS H. G. LAW SON

Lubbock Auction & Com. Co.
Sales Tuesdays and Fridays 
“ We Want More Fat Cattle”

Cattle sales 3,000 weekly or more
1219 Av*. D LUBBOCKas one acvotcu to His cause.

Elijah was courageous, and he 
stands before our Christian youth to
day as an example of that godly 
courage which

I. Works In the Open (v. 30). 
Men whose deeds are evil love the

darkness rather than the light. God 
docs not work in the dark. All of 
His workings arc in the open sun
light Every one is welcome to 
“ come near”  and sec what is done.

Elijah knew God and he acted like 
God's man. What a tragedy it Is 
that not all of God's servants have 
followed hli example. If we had 
the open and above-board dealings 
of Elijah in tha affairs of our 
churches, we might see more of the 
fire and power of his ministry. 
Certain it is that the administra
tion of church affairs which has 
to be carried out In hidden corners 
by whispered conversations and by 
secret manipulations behind the 
scenes, U not God's work at all. it 
is tho work of man.

II. Asks No Favors (w . 33-33). 
Elijah rebuilt the altar himself.

He asked no help of the unbelieving 
prophets of Baal or of apostate Is
rael. How old-fashioned he seems 
in this day when so much stress is 
laid on a false unity of the faiths, 
and there is so much solicitation 
and acceptance by the Church of 
the help of unbelievers in financing 
the supposed work of God.

Note also that Elijah invited his 
enemies to make the answer to his 
prayer more difficult by pouring 
water on the sacrifice. This was 
not an act ot bravado, it was for the 
purpose of demonstrating that there 
was no fraud. He was willing that 
the enemies of the truth should 
make the demonstration more dif
ficult if that would be to God's glory. 
There is n delightful old-fashioned 
flavor about that act, too, in these 
days when men are frequently will
ing to compromise with unbelief and 
even with sin In order that the work 
of the Church may be carried on 
without too much difficulty. Here 
again we have an explanation of 
the lack of spiritual power in our 
times.

III. Honors God, Not Man (w .
30-32. 36-37).

A man of bravery wants recogni
tion for himself, while the coura
geous man asks only that the cause 
for which he fights shall be success
ful. Elijah had long since demon
strated that he was absolutely fear
less, and sought no favor or glory 
(read the entire story). Now In the 
tenseness of this moment, he care
fully rebuilds the altar of the true 
God (v. 30), makes it a testimony 
of unity to a divided Israel (v. 31), 
and he does it all In the name of 
the Lord (v. 32).

His prayer (vv. 36, 37) Is a*pro- 
foundly simple expression of a com
plete faith In the true God and His 
power on the part of a man who 
recognized himself as being only the 
divine servant. He made no plea 
that God would vindicate him or his 
ministry, but he did plead that the 
name of the Lord should be honored 
In the midst of an unbelieving

ommuriity nnd n man of whom th 
ity may be proud.

Wholesale GrainHave vour prescriptions filled al 
TEAGUE DRUG STORE by n 

Registered I’hurmurist

LEADERSHIP

Lubbock“ 'T 'H E  United Slates has today the 
^ leadership in the world's cultural 

and spiritual struggle for peace.”— 
Dr. Eduard Urnrs, )ormtr president of 
Czechoslovakia.

Old Cotlon Exch. BldgMERCY HOSPITAL 

CONDUCTED BY SISTERS OF MERCY 

LOCAL STAFF:

W. E. Payne Dr. R. G. Loveless 
Dr. O. D. Groshart

DENTAL SURGEON:

Dr. G. W. Shanks
THIS AD SPONSORED BY

RED CROSS PH A R M A C Y

tote.st in it* development. Lubbock 
has its'Shnto o f thesi* civic minded 
people, and two who are deserving 
of spcciul mention are Mr. Drew 
Warren and Mr. Dewey McNeil of 
the Sinclair Super Service Station 
at 1202 Main in Lubbock.

They have not only in their busi
ness activities hut also in their at
tention to civic duty assumed n 
position of the utmost prominence' 
In tho community affairs.

They have always been ready 
nnd willing to contribute their time 
They have often sacrificed their 
personal Interests to be of assis
tance to the city. Their efforts are 
wholly deserving of commendation 
and support.

We congratulate Mr. Drew Wnr- 
ren and Mr. Dewey McNeil nnd 
their concern nnd wish them con
tinued success.

Constipation Relief
That A I mo

Pepsin-izes Stomach
When constipation brings on add indi

gestion, bloating, dizzy spells, gas, coated 
tongue, sour taste, and bad breath, your 
stomach Is probably loaded up with cer
tain undigested food and your bo web don’t 
move. So you need both Pepsin to help 
break up fast that rich undigested food In 
your stomach, and Laxative Senna to pull 
the trigger on those lazy bowels. So be 
sure your laxative also contains Pepsin. 
Take Dr. Caldwell's Laxative, because its 
Syrup Pepsin helps you gain that woo- 
dcrful stomach-relief, while the Laxative 
Senna moves your bowels. Tests prove the 
power of Pepsin to dissolve those lumps of

Compliments of

Gasoline Corp

. - Lubbock

Snnsome Palni ? nper Co.
Picture Framing - Artists Supplies 

Lincoln Products 
Wholesale and Retail 

“ We have the most complete stock of 
Wallpaper and Artists Supplies 

in West Texas
l ’bone 288

undigested protein food which may linger 
in your stomach, to cause belching, gastric 
acidity and nausea. This is how pcpsln- 
izing your stomach helps relieve it of such 
distress. At the same time thb medicine 
wakes up lazy nerves nnd muscles in your 
bowels to relieve your constipation. So see 
how much better you feel by taking the 
laxative that also putx Pepsin to work on 
that stomach discomfort, too. Even fin
icky children love to taste this pleasant 
family laxative. Buy Dr. Caldwell's Lax-

POCKET a n d  WRIST WATCHES 
♦LOO to *3.95

EYES EXAM INED  
GLASSES FIT 1 ED 

Dr. W. A. Petty
OPTOMBntlST

ALARM CLOCKS 
n .00  to *2.95

community, usually ure leaders in j 
whatever they attempt. They arc 
men who can be depended upon nnd 
who are called upon to help with all | 
worthy projects. Such a man is 
Mr. Virgil D. Shell n lending 
contractor over a large district. 
He stands at all times prepared to] 
assist his community and is ever 
ready Uptake‘o ff his cent, if neees- 
saty, and work for it

It is because we have men of the 
type of Mr. Sb.dl that this com
munity has made such a record for 
growth, expansion and progress, 
and because of these things is sc 
z.i/ni-nhlv advertised and so well

family laxative. Buy Dr. Caldwell's Lax
ative—Senna with Syrup Pepsin at your 
druggist today I

13th Av <*. K, LubbockMiss Staines nnd nephew, Mert 
Starnes, of Lubbock were guests 
Thursday in the home of the Mar
vin Abernnthys.

LO O K  FOR sawewor O N  THE DIAL

Two Powers
The two powers which, in my 

man arc 
—Epicte-

opinion, constitute a wise 
bearing and forbearing, 
tus.

Don’t Wash This WayCOOL WEATHER
COMFORT 

FOR HOT WEATHER 
. SKIN MISERIES ,

eatuk*  POR FEATURE, here Is 
the finest low-priced car ever built . . . 
and you owe it to yourself to see and 
drive it todny!

You'll find its 85 H.P. V -8 engine re
sponds to the slightest touch . . .  gives you 
more power than any other low-priced car 
has ever given! In traffic, its pick-up is 
amazing . . .  on the open road, its perform
ance puts the fun back in motoring! Its 
gas and oil oconomy has been proved!

In * things that really count, no low- 
prn i ir can match this Ford V-8. It’s 
crammed with extra value . . .  more power 
. . .  more modern style .. more quality .. 
more equipment ..  . more o f everything 
you want in n low-priccd car! See your 
Ford Dealer today-go V -8 this year I

heat, sunburn,
irritations. Here’s medicated com* 
fort, A  boon to you and to baby4

MEXICAN "^POWDER

Righteousness Must Live
I f  righteousness should perish it 

would not be worth while for men 
to live on the earth.—Emmanudl 
Kant.

youvSCO changes in our p 
rrcss. Wo make changes to 
h with us occasionally we bt 
customer. We appreciate yo

SLATO N  H E LP Y  SELFY LAU N D R Y
MR. AND MRS, F. I). BOSTICK. OWNERS

Cases reported In the U. S. la 193SI
DON'T DELAY!
START TODAY with V ) f l Y B

Austere in Solitude
Overbearing austerity is always 

the companion of solitude.—Plato.

: invited to vi.sit our *toro ami view recent 
f fixtures. Fixtures have been arranged and 
ed with the idea in view o f making every 
ible for inspection and selection. There will 
policy, Curb, service nnd special attention 

jo given i|t all cases where, patron so desires.

A womferful aid for boil. 
»h rti a drawing ag*nt to
Indlratrd. Soothing and 
comf«//ting. Kina for dill- 
ilrtn and grown-up*. Prar- 
llcal Economical. Built in Texai by 

Ttxat Xl'orktn

In God’s Treasury
Treat Uic weakest snd the worst 

wlUi reverence, for. like yourself, 
they are the temples of tho living
God.

W N U -L

Smoothest, M ost Economical Enginol
Ford V-8 "85“  has demonstrated to thousands 
of owners thst it gives best gas and oil mOp- 
age of all leading iow-pricMcirs.”
PLUS recognized style leadershipi . ndtsUai 
roominess . . .  "triple-cushioned”  riding «■*> 
fort . . . extra luggage space . . . remarkable 
handling ease . . .  baked enamel, longer-wear
ing flnish .. .  quality engineering throughout t

B iggost H ydrau lic B rakosl
12-inch drums-162 square inchest Biggest 
ever used on e low-priced carl

Longost R idobaso l 
S toad lost R ld o l

Loveless -  Groshart Clinic

General Surgery 
Medicine - Obstetrics 

Diagnosis

Abides Forever
The world passes away and the 

lust of it. but he that doeth the will 
of God abides forever.—1 John 2. 17,

I •lolSILWKx AbCooUd 
i i *  v a  •
jgu fi N ««ly
* i  DrtoraUd« udiji  e

i; R« i «*
11.50 and up

Jo* H«tUman. Oatlai

Attractive Holiness
The holiness of Christ did not awe 

men sway from Him. nor repel 
them. It Inspired them witli hope.

0 . D QROSHART, M. Dportnnt factors in tt* ouisianumg 
>ucce»*. t

We nre glad ty pay this deserved 
tribute to Mr*. J. D. Lindsey and to

ROY G. LOVELESS, M. D

-UcJtaJiioJemm «  nl lwooowu] .ill boa hwbliviq vd* oiH luti:Jtrjiut.oi unjiu
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Cecil White Truck 
Line Is
Business Builder

A firm that may be truly

’ rnl welfare.
They are citizens of wide

Telford, secrotury and treat* I manner und accomplish their ob-

___ F. D. \Vil-
• lieve the credit should go for the I that reason the true estimate o f I juaintance, whose many friends son on his splendid record of 
j outstanding success and popular- j their worth is sometimes missed, 'admire and respect in them those service and trust he shall continue 

said | ity of the lelford Lumber Com- This newspaper sincerely wishes virtue.s which inspire confidence to assist us for many years to come,
to lead its field is the Cecil White puny. They are progressive busi- to offer them this small evidence | and promote pood feeling. Their
Truck Line, This company has Ik* j ness men who have given much of J of heart-felt esteem, 
come a Lubbock institution. It has their time und energy to the build- •  '
»*‘i ved the people of this vicinity J >np up of their city. They have al* j  d  M c C a i l l e v  j honor. Wo congratulate Mr. L V
for many years and over that per-1 ways devoted themselves to the, * * , Risinper and Mr. E. A. Tipton on
'od iif time hus established a repu-1 welfare of the general public of I v C f t l t o r ,  I n s p i r e s  a splendid record of service and
cation for reliability for whichj i^is entire district und may be con- C o n f i d d l C G  wish them continued success.
m-iyone may be proud. sidered civic-minded in every re- j An established, responsible real | ---- ----------------

The Cecil White Truck Line has spt*ct.

j upright business methods are 
I credit to their high sense

u
of

| estate dealer is an asset to any com F. D. Wilson 
contributed greatly to the growth! rhia paper wishes to compliment j enmity, and the J. B. McCauley j
of the city of Lubbock and all the; l/̂ 'a couipuny and its officers on

their finesurrounding territory. They eon 
rtnuo year after year to serve the | mnny more years of continued suc-

Has Fine Record
In paying tribute to some of our

we
district in a manner which merits ' ‘ ss- 
the support of every civic minded ! 
citizen,

It is firms of this kind that have 
based their activities on a policy of 
rtonest service which become as-
M ti
Hilton

any community. Mr. J. ( 
t the man who is responsi 

>r the kindly feeling held b; 
itizenu of Lubbock and thi 
ct towards his comj

v̂ o. has had a great deal to do with 
record and wish them , for service which makes it a pleas

ure to do business with the firm.|,n08t Prominent civic leaders 
Mr. J. B. McCauley lists some of 5bould 1,0 rvmiss in our ^  wcr** 

! the finest residential property in j u « t0 fail to '»rlude the name of 
the city as well as the more de-  ̂ "  ilson of the l niversal
slruble farm properties in the adju-j and ksian ( o., in Lubbock, 
cent territory. The J. B. McCauley Mr- F. D. Wilaun ia a man 
Co. has had a greot .leal to do with " ho haa contributed much to the 

It is no coincidence that more j the growth and progress o f the city. " c^ aro ° f  Lubbock and the sur- 
frequently than not the man or N'o effort has been spared by the l0U,tding teiritory. His civic spirit

heads of the firm to see that Lub- j »a evidenced by the many services

Rufus Scarbrough 
Makes Business 
His Hobby

»nv H<

men who play the leading role 
in the development of their city 
are the same men who are pre

lieve your prescriptions filled at 
TBAGUE 1XRUG STOKE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

bock people have the opportunity sv̂ 'c  ̂ be has performed and which
to own homes which may be their

man who hit-, won thi* respect ! cmiinently successful in conduct- 1 pride and joy for years to come.
admiration of evvrycme. We j their own private affairs. 1 Those of our readers who have
mtuhito him on his splendid ! Sueh a man is Mr. Rufu - Scar- property for snle may Ik* assured
d and U'Uflt ho will continue ugh of tile Marbrougl) Insur-jof a rapid turn i>vvr, should they
ijoy many more j o Agency., and to vh10m wc list their holding > with the J. B.

this occasion to pay a de- McCauley Co. Mr. J. B. McCaulcy
has had wide expo ricnco iti thi} V4*ul

he continues to perform in the in 
tvicst of the people ns u whole. No 
worth-while enterprise which prom
ises to benefit the city or the sur
rounding district, escapes the at-

' McFarland and 
J. E. Mason Are 
Informed On Ins.

Two of the better informed in- 
Lubbock arc Mr, S. J. McFarland 
and Mr. J. K. Muisen. They 
nave been performing an essential) 
ei vice for the people of this city 

over a period of years, and dur
ing that time have made many 
h-.usands of friends both for 

‘.hcmaelves and their agency. 
They have contributed a grent 
b al of their time and energy to the 

growth and progress of this dis
trict and has been content to takej 
their reward in the quiet knowledge j 
of a work well done, and in the re- 1 
spect and admiration of their many 
friends.

The value of such men to this 
district cannot be over-estimated. 
Their willingness to perform in the 
interest of the community ns a 
whole is their most admirable ohnr-

Mrs. U. I> Colenton and daugh
ter, Mildred, of Fort Worth have 
spent the last tlucc weeks in the 
home of her patents, Mr. and Mrs. I Cooper the past four w e« 
J. P. Brooks of Sr. lOib St. ed to her home last Sundj

Mrs. S. J. Ellis and 
Billy Lucille ato spend! 
in Vet non with Mrs. Jul

Mrs. Lewis Smith and 
Donald, of Dallas, who 
visiting her mother

f r a n k  M cP h e r s o n , p re».

McPherson Engineering Cot
Sales Engineers, heating, ventilatii 
air conditioning, pumps, a

water systems.
1652 - 1.1th St. ^  LUB

Compliments of

C. C. COHEN, MGR.
IcKinnon 
es Mention

obit

ontion of Mr. Wilson. | per sonal sacrifices in
Mr. \\ ilson is a man of wide j contrihut e to the genera]

equaintnnee whose many fri 
dm Ire and respect in him t

ends j1 w con$rmtulnte them
hose' sph ruiwl reputation, and

irtucs which inspire confidcnce; our readi•rs to reciprocnte
nd pi emote good fooling. His up- 1many seirvices by consid

order to I

on their 
we urge 
for their

Plains Compress & Warehouse Co. 
Southeast of Lubbock

a creditmethods at 
ise of honor. There is! 

any community

Muisen Company in 
t pertaining to general]

i to 
the*

Honor 
1 oin i

Is Due 
isemby

<Ih\ the it

to
atwaj 
in air

P mal
&ntt*rp o f but rath

t f Rufi Horn
, v,..

thr
to

flourishes 
of public

success 
manner in which 
cess by his con- 
community in 

city grows and 
g to the number 
men and women

H UIVBY BOI RLAND, Mgr.

Lubbock Livestock Com. Co.
Dealers in Horses & Mules

(b 1510 
•EOSOSHE

\o t'onsignnu’iit Too Large or Too Small 
SALES EVERY T I I I  RSDAY 

Give us a trial when you have nn>thing to siiJJ. 
ul\ 2Mh wa*> onl> our second sale, yet we did not have near 
nnugh cattle to supply the demand. We had buyers for

ALL KINDS.
\ve. B. Lubbock Phone 9621

m uch
Lub-

I B W B W

J. B. SKINNER, Mgr.

SKINNER A P IN G  CO.
10 years in Lubbock

Venetian Blinds - 7-Day Service 
Shades Made to Order - 1-Day Servic^
Broadway at Q Lubboc

t *

lark Schwab 
ilerits Praise

a A

4 i

Temple frust Co. 
Aids Agricultural 
Levelopi.'ent

force 
iding'

, , , , , !  j

is f iA L IV f lU  CO,
G. R. SAVERANCE, Mgr.

Look for the Red Dot on the Label”
Ll.’BBOCK?<M l.Sth

»>!1 L

One o f the institutions thi 
auibikty to the fanning and 
ing intrrest of this district 
Temple Trust Co.

From the day it first, opr
do<irs tq the people it has 
oren wiilor the ntunugement 
aorvative yet progressive m 
Woud and libt'ial views in tl 
tor of . iriiti: for their n

mil wish to j  
evidence of

O. R. Phillips 
Is Civic Booster

of

Best Wishes O f

Z. Z. Tannery Mattress Factory
Superior Workmanship

CK
Satisfaction Guaranteed

105 College LUBBOCK

We will make any Loan approved

by the

F
H
A

920 Main St. Lubbock
needs 
fp n r d <

cn.Nton

am tocii 
of the 
•

men
le he mpany. j _

tui civ
r.ittnd-

nnnnni 
nl per-

blt' direction of Mr. Geo. Houghton, 
the manager, is one of the absolute- 
ly essential inalituUmis which 
makes possible the expansion and 
growth n<>t only of the individual 
hut o f this entire district. In mak
ing this review of the onward 
progress of the South Plains, we 
wish to compliment the Tempi*' 
Trust C > . also if.s officers and di 
rectors, and direct attention of 
our readers to thii worthy institu
tion.

. f i l l

>f I,

A. E. Miller and 
J. T. Stephens 
Are leading Citizens contradict]

Vf r till

Telford  Lumber Co. 
Merits Support

In compiling a list of firms on 
which this community has depend 
erf a grent deal for service, we can 
not in common honesty omit the 
name o f tht Telford Lumber C<>m- 
p«ny. This company has rendered 
■ very distinct service to this 
community as well as the city of 
Lubbock. An enumeration of these 
services ia unnecessary since the 
residents of this district are for 
tin* most part fnmiUar with the 
*cHvitios of the company. The uni- 
foUtl excellence of their lumber and 
building materials set the standard 
i># vMch other firms attempt to 
e inform, hut so far this firm con
tinues to sot the pace In its field.

V more civic-minded executive 
personnel would lw hard to imagine 
th n that which directs the pol
icies o f thla company. Mr. J. H. 
Krtr'IV, the president. Mr. S. H. 
T- the vice president and Mr.

substantial 
whom this 
great dca 
guidance 
and no doul 
the future t 
share of tin 
welfare of 
selves. Thr 
men who 
friendships

of

ft

Mr. J. T. 
ire those i 
rns upon j 
'P*'nds a 
ship nnd 

in the past | 
continue in I 

i> give more than their; 
le and energy for the j 

others than them-! 
y are the type of t 

make friends, nnd 
once formed by them

lirh he h

They hn 
ibt will

L. V. Risinger and 
E. A. Tipton arc 
Constructive Citizens

The city of Lubbock hfi
its pit

ntrft
the far

of importancie In •tale
-can:so of tha efforts of

g bus\intmj and pro-
men who have drvr•lop-

ttuntl re>miii nres nnd ex-
are never broken by an unfriend 
ly action on their part. Their suc
cess in business ia directly attrib
uted to their application of these 
principles which guide their busi-' 
ness dealings. They spare no effort 
in order thnt their services to the 
people of this community shull be 
commendnhle.

Mr. A. F.. Miller and Mr. .1 T. 
Stephens have never been 
known to Inject them selves i 
into a situation for the mere* 
purpose of gaining publicity. They 
proceed in a calm, unostentatious

tended the trade advantage* o f> 
th«* locality. Two of the citizen* 
who have taken a very important 
place ate L. V. Risinger and E. 
A. Tipton of the firm of Risinger, 
and Tipton. This company spec- j 
inlizes in motor rebuilding and 
crankshaft regrinding.

They* hnve devoted a great ileal 
of time nnd energy to the gen
eral welfare of this district and 
it •> fitting at this time that wc 
attempt to express in a small 
way our appreciation for their 
unselfish contributions to the gen-

Heinrich Bros. Service Station
235 NORTH 9th PHONE 153 SLATON, TEX/

KL_

L

■

t
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Smart New Fashions 
For Now and Later

I J E R E ’S n charming new pot* 
*  1 tern (1784) thnt gives you n 
pretty sleeveless dress, with n 
jacket thnt transforms it into the 
nicest kind of street suit, it ’s de
lightfully simple and cool—very 
easy to make, with flattering frills 
ns the only trimming. Chiffon, 
georgette, silk print, flat crepe nnd 
linen ore smnrt muterinls for this 
fashion.

Girl’s Play Suit.
There’ s a place in every girl’s 

life for the smnrt little play suit 
and suspender skirt thnt buttons

K

^ ir •

PICNIC BASKET A I'ASSPOU'
(See Recipe Below)

Let’s Have a Picnic!

nil down the front. Cool, comfort
able and easy-to-wear for summer 
play, it will be nice for school in 
the fall too. The shorts are be
comingly flared, and the blouse 
has a becoming sports collar. 
Gingham, pique, linen and broad
cloth are nice cottons for this out
fit, 1786.

No. 1784 is designed for sizes 14, 
16, 18, 20; 40 and 42. Size 16 re
quires yards of 39-inch fabric, 
without nap for dress and jacket 
with three-quarter sleeves; 2Ms 
yards of trimming.

No. 1786 is designed for sizes 8, 
10, 12 nnd 14 years. Size 10 re
quires 1% yards of 35-inch fabric, 
for blouse; l*,fc yards for shorts; 

yards for the skirt, without
nap.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1324, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

All Equal

Andrew Carnegie was once 
nsked which he considered the 
most important factor in industry 
—labor, capital, or brains. With
out hesitation Mr. Carnegie re
plied: “ Which is the most impor
tant log on a three-legged stool?”

NERVOUS?
Do you fr*l to nrrvotu you w»nt to * • «* « «?  
Are you rr»u  and Irritable? Do you aeold 
thoac drarvat to you?

I( your nervea are on ed (« and you feel 
you need a good general ayatem tonir, try 
Lydia E. Hnkham’a Vegetable Compound, 
made ttptcially for women.

For over 60 yrara one woman haa told an
other how to go "amiling thru" with reliable 
I'lnkham’a Compound. It helps nature build 
up more phyairal rraiatanre and thua helps 
calm quivering nervea and leearn diaeomlorta* * ----- ---------Ll.l.

When skies are blue nnd cloud
less and the weather's warm, a pic
nic basket is the passport to fun. 
It may be a spur-of-the-moment pic
nic with a simple lunch prepnrod 
from supplies on band In pantry 
nnd refrigerator; or it might be n 
steak fry or barbecue with the foot! 
cooked on the picnic grounds: but 
it’s more likely to be an old-fash
ioned “ family style’ ’ picnic for a 
half-dozen to a hundred hungry
guests with plenty of good-tasting 
food of delicious variety.

Whether your picnic is planned 
for a family, 

^  a Sunday school
clnss, or a lodge, 
you'll find these 
foods prime fa
vorites with tiie 

Jy* guests. Recipes
are given here 

\/ in quantities to
. serve a family;
• ' * "  for n larger

* number the dif
ference is a simple process of mul
tiplication.

Cream Salad Dressing.
1 teaspoon mustard
1 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons flour 
lVfc teaspoons sugar 
Dash cayenne pepper 
1 teaspoon butter
1 ccg yolk 
Vs cup vinegar 
% cup heavy cream 
Mix nil dry ingredients together 

thoroughly. Add butter, egg yolk 
nnd vinegar. Place in double boiler 
nnd cook, stirring constantly, until 
mixture thickens. Cool, fold in 
crcnm (stiffly beaten) and serve 
with cabbage salad.

Itaked Beans 
(Serves 6)

from annoying aymptom* which often sc- 
fsmaw fui

ironi •nmsjtiiK ~ . ..*
company female functional dlaordera.

Vihy not give It a chance to help YOU? 
Over one million women have written In 

reporting wonderful bcneflta from I’inkham'a 
Compound.

Add creai 
which ha 
fcctioncn 
taincr of 
freeze, u 
salt.

Fr:
12 fran 
Amcric 

by 4 
12 strij 
With n 

along oni 
In each ; 
Press toj 
bacon a 
Fasten v 
a charcoi 
ly, to co 
place on 
and roai 
about 5

Circumstances as Tools
Circumstances are the rulers of 

the weak; they are the instru
ments of the strong.—Lover.

Cunrnnterd accuracy of 
strength, purity nnd qunlity.

St. Joseph
GENUINE PURE ASPIRIN

1 pound navy beans
Vs pound pork (from the shoulder) A’ .

ft
3 cups water Ira“ i cup brown sugar I
G tablespoons molasses r.s.
1 teaspoon salt Wphn
1 teaspoon dry mustard r .
Soak the navy beans bver night in

water to cover. In the morning cut
the meat Into 2-Inch pieces nnd r i k i i
brown well. Add the 3 cups water. f l N f
and cook slowly for about hour.
Add beans nnd continue cooking for
2 hours, or until both meat nnd —

Glorious Shipwreck
They make glorious ship-wreck 

who are lost in seeking worlds.— 
Lessing.

beans arc tender. Add remaining 
ingredients. Place in a baking dish, 
nnd bake in a moderately slow oven 
(325 degrees) for about 1^ hours. 
If necessary, add more water to the 
beans while cooking.

Camp Coffee.
Early in the day measure the cof

fee into n sugar bag, allowing 1 ta
blespoon per cup.

2 cups
1 stalk
3 apple
2 to 3 
Vs tens 
Mix a)

cn. Add 
garnish

(M 
Vs cup 
iy« cn; 
2 eggs 
2 cups 
2 tens] 
V* tea:
*4 CUP
1 tensi 
Cream 

add abo

' V

ruined eyes
by neglect; they get red and 
•ore nnd you let them go. Don’t 
do It. Leonnrdl’a Golden Eyo 
Lotion relieves soreness In ono 
day. Cools, hmUaiul atruigibcns.

LEONARDI’S 
GOLDEN EYE LOTION

MAKES WEAK EYES STRONG 
Nrw Lsrft Sift tilJI Dropprr—iO (n il 

I. B. Ln ord l U Co. Inc., New Roe balls, N. Y.

Boll 5 minutes,

B E A C O N S  o f  
— S A F E T Y —

ona beacon light 
.gilt — the advertise- 

jewspapers direct 
you cd^HJ"'Cr, better and 
easier ways o f providing 
the th in gs  needed  or 
desired. It shines, this 
beacon  o f  n ew spaper 
advertising— and it will be 
to your advantage to fo l
lo w  it  w h en eve r  you 
make a purchase.

Place this In the 
coffeepot with a 
little cold water 
and let it stand 
all day. Then 
when nearly time 
to serve, pour 
boiling water, 
which has been 
previously meas
ured, Into the pot 
remove the bag, and your coffee is 
ready lo servo. It will not harm it 
to let It stand for n while. Y’ou will 
find Unit tills unusual way of mak
ing coffee will give you n most de
lightful. full-flavored beverage, nnd 
at the same time saves considerable 
measuring nnd pot-wntching when 
you want to be enjoying your picnic, 
too!

Fresh Peach Ire Cream. 
l ' «  cups granulated sugar 
1 tablespoon flour 
'» teaspoon salt
1 egg (slightly beaten)
2 cups milk (scalded)
1 teaspoon vanilln extract
2 cups coffee cream
2*Y cup* crushed peaches 
*ii cup confectioners' sugar 
Mix sugar, flour nnd salt thor

oughly. Add the beaten egg and i 
blond. Add the scalded milk and ! 
cook .is a custard in a double boiler ; 
until the mixture will coat the 

I »pc, n. Add vanilla extract and cool j

I

G 
T 
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Smart New Fashions 
For Now and Later A President’s Attendance Caused 

Flurrv of Excitement in Church
Wise and Otherwise

S t a r  D u s tMr. H. D. Wil 
idid record o( 
o shall continue 
y yours to come

If your garden it fooling you, give 
il u few dig* in return.

Women cun give everything with m 
smile and take everything buck with 
ii tear.

Every dog its* Id* day, toys the 
proverb. And, judging by the row ia 
my back garden, every cat baa her
knight.

“Parents are alien a hindrance I* 
children in u career, wy» • M i* ;  
Perhaps—but the children could 
hardly Hart a career without them.

A seaside worker tell* me be gel* 
12.50 • day for picking up litter. A 
tidy sum ?

Did the guy who said "honesty 1* 
the best policy” ever try telling ibe 
boss wliat be really thought of liimT

Hunk suys bis wife’s new diet has 
fairly took her breadth away!

U E R E 'S  n charming new pat
tern (1784) that gives you n 

pretty sleeveless dress, with n 
jacket that transforms it into the 
nicest kind of street suit. It's de
lightfully simple und cool—very 
easy to make, with flattering frills 
ns the only trimming. ChifTon, 
georgette, silk print, flat crepe and 
linen arc smnrt materials for this 
fashion.

Girl’s Play Suit.
There’s a place in every girl’s 

life for the smart little play suit 
and suspender skirt thnt buttons

★ Real or Reel Romance?
★ Proof in the Pictures
★ Knight Does tha Lyrics

—  Il.y  V i r g in i a  V o l e  —

VIV IE N  LE IG H , the Eng
lish g ir l whom you’ ll see 

in the movie version of “ Gone 
With the Wind,”  arrived in 
New  York a while ago for a 
vacation. The vacation had 
begun a week or so before, 
but she had spent the first 
part of it in the country near
by, resting; after 22 weeks of work, 
with only flve free day* in that time, 
she needed n rest!

In many ways she really resem
bles "Scarlett O'Hara." She has 
the squarish jaw and pointed chin 
that you're familiar with if you read 
the book, and her eyes, though 
they’ re hazel, arc near enough to 
being green so that the effect is 
almost the same.

As for her Southern accent, it 
should pass muster even with the 
most critical of Southern audiences.

She'll have to abandon it when 
she returns to work, for her ncx1 
assignment in Hollywood is that of 
the young wife in "Rebecca,” an
other popular novel. She will play 
opposite Laurence Olivier—it’s ru
mored that their interest in each 
other is more than mildly senti
mental, but in Hollywood that ru
mor has a way of bobbing up when
ever publicity is needed for a new 
picture.

If you want more data about Miss 
Leigh for your scrapbook—she was 
born in India, received her educa
tion in Germany, Italy, France and 
England, and has a flvc-ycar-old 
daughter.

One Sunday during the summer 
of 1917 the President suggested 
that we drive quietly over to Vir
ginia and attend the service at the 
Pohick church, which was the 
place of worship of George Wash
ington. When we arrived, the lit
tle edifice was well filled. Mr. 
Wilson, my brother Randolph and 
I were escorted to the Washington 
pew, given prayer books and left 
to ourselves. The service over, 
we were accompanied to the door 
by n member of the vestry and 
permitted to depart without any of 
the crowding about which usually 
attends the appearance of a Presi
dent in public. Also I was im
pressed by the large congregation, 
for it wns raining.

Afterwards Mr. Jervis, one of 
the secret service men, asked:

"M ay I tell you u story?" This 
is the story:

Knowing our plans, Mr. Jervis 
had reached the church at 9:30, 
finding it closed and not a soul 
about. At the nearest house he 
inquired whether there was to be 
a service. The man did not know, 
but said that the preacher was 
holding Sunday school at his own 
home and that Jervis might in
quire of him. At the minister's 
house Mr. Jervis found a young 
man instructing a group of bare
foot girls and boys. Jervis asked 
the man whether there would be 
a service at the church, because 
the President had intended to 
come. "The President of what?" 
asked the clergyman. "O f the 
United States," replied Jervis. 
The minister looked at his caller 
sorrowfully. "Young man, arc 
you ill? " he asked.

Jervis showed his badge, adding 
that the President and Mrs. Wil
son were due in an hour. The 
minister clapped his hands. "Chil
dren, Sunday school is dismissed. 
All of you run home and tell your 
fathers and mothers the President 
is coming to church und I want 
a good congregation to welcome 
him." Then he turned to Jervis.
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"Young man, I must shave. You 
run over to the church and 
tell the sexton to ring the bell— 
vigorously.”  At the church Jervis 
found the old sexton opening the 
door. He gave the minister’s mes
sage. The sexton’s mouth stood 
open for u minute. Then he said: 
"Here, you ring that bell. It's 
just outside in a tree. 1 got to go 
home and shave."—Edith Bolling 
Wilson in The Saturday Evening 
Post.

According to the United States 
Naval Observatory 12:00 M is al
most unwcrsully used to desig
nate 12:00 o'clock noon. M in this 
connection is an abbreviation of 
"M erid iem ." the accusative of the 
Latin "mcridies,”  meaning mid
day.

Compliments of
h men to this 
over-cHtimatcd. 
perform in the 
munity ns a
admirable char- 
nvo often made 
in order to I 

piicrnl welfare.! Plains Compress & Warehouse Co 
Southeast of Lubbock

1’ ICNIC BASKET A I’ASSI’OHT TO FUN
(See Recipe Below)

Add cream and the crushed peaches, 
which have been mixed with con
fectioners’ sugar. Pour into con
tainer of ice cream freezer nnd 
freeze, using 3 parts ice to 1 part 
salt.

Frankfurter* de Luxe.
12 frankfurters
American cheese (cut in strips Vx 

by 4 inches)
12 strips bacon
With n sharp knife make a slit 

nlong one side of each frankfurter. 
In each slit place a strip of cheese. 
Press together and wrap a strip of 
bacon around each frankfurter. 
Fasten with toothpicks. Roast on 
n charcoal grill, turning occasional
ly. to cook the bacon evenly. Or 
place on a toasting fork (or stick), 
and roast over an open fire for 
about 5 minutes.

Cabbage Salad.
(Serves 6)

2 cups cabbage (shredded fine)
1 stalk celery (cut fine)
3 apples (unpceled, diced)
2 to 3 green onions (sliced)
Vx teaspoon salt
Mix all ingredients in order giv

en. Add cream snlad dressing and 
garnish with paprika.

Cup Cakes.
(Makes 18 small cakes)

Vx cup water i-(
IV* cups sugar 
2 eggs (separated)
2 cups cake flour 
2 teaspoons baking r*n 
Vi teaspoon salt • ' 1

cup cold wap, <1 .!! 11.111-.• 1
1 teaspoon,,- j„.r ., ;ii .1 m <

Let’s Have a Picnic!

J. B. SKINNER, Mgr nil down the front. Cool, comfort
able and easy-to-wear for summer 
play, it will be nice for school in 
the fall too. The shorts are be
comingly flared, nnd the blouse 
has u becoming sports collar. 
Gingham, pique, linen and broad
cloth are nice cottons for this out
fit. 1786.

No. 1784 is designed for sizes 14, 
16, 18, 20; 40 and 42. Size 16 re
quires 0?* yards of 39-inch fabric, 
without nap for dress and jacket 
with three-quarter sleeves; 2Vis 
yards of trimming.

No. 1786 is designed for sizes 8, 
10, 12 nnd 14 years. Size 10 re
quires 1^ yards of 35-inch fabric, 
for blouse; lVfc yards for shorts; 
13,4 yards for the skirt, without 
nap.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1324, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

10 years in Lubbock
Venetian Blinds - 7-Day S< 

Shades Made to Order - 1-Da;
Broadway at Q

It's n new version of "Smiling 
Through" thnt will be Jeanette Mac
Donald's first picture under her new

1 j .w a I j  ,'Jji vorites with the
v> guests. Recipes 

nrc B‘vcn here 
' o 7> ' " i l  U /  in quantities to 

serve a family; 
• *" for a larger

' number the dif
ference is a simple process of mul
tiplication.

Cream Salad Dressing.
1 teaspoon mustard
1 teaspoon salt turn •
2 teaspoons flour ><̂ .
1V4 teaspoons sugar •-'
Dnsh cayenne pepper
1 teaspoon butter 
1 egg yolk 
Vx cup vinegar 
% cup heavy cream 
Mix all dry ingredients together 

thoroughly. Add butter, egg yolk 
nnd vinegar. Place in double boiler 
nnd cook, stirring constantly, until 
mixture thickens. Cool, fold in 
crcnm (stiffly beaten) and serve 
with cabbage salad.

Baked Bean*
(Serves 6)

1 pound navy beans 
M pound pork (from the shoulder)
3 cups water
®4 cup brown sugar 
6 tablespoons molasses 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon dry mustard 
Soak the navy beans bver night in 

water to cover. In the morning cut 
the meat into 2-inch pieces nnd 
brown well. Add the 3 cups water, 
nnd cook slowly for about Vx hour. 
Add beans nnd continue cooking for
2 hours, or until both incut and 
beans arc tender. Add remaining 
ingredients. Place in a baking dish, 
nnd bake in a moderately slow oven 
(325 degrees) for about lVi hours. 
If necessary, add more water to the 
beans while cooking.

Cnmp Coffee.
Early in the day measure the cof

fee into a sugar bag, allowing 1 ta
blespoon per cup.
Place this in the 
coffeepot with a 
little cold water 
and let it stand Y  Vj
all day. Then L ))
when nearly time 
to serve, pour 
boiling water. 
which has been * » 
previously meas
ured, Into the pot. Boll 5 minutes, 
remove the bag, nnd your cofTcc is 
ready to serve. It will not harm it 
to let it stand for n while. You will 
find thnt this unusual way of mak
ing cofTee will give you n most de
lightful. full-flavored beverage, nnd 
nt the same time saves considerable 
measuring nnd pot-watching when 
you want to be enjoying your picnic,

We will make any Loan approved

by the j

Andrew Carnegie was once 
nsked which he considered the 
most important factor in industry 
—labor, capital, or brains. With
out hesitation Mr. Carnegie re
plied: "Which is the most impor
tant leg on a three-legged stool?”

ice period* forrlENRY KOWLERT 
AND CLIFF BERGERE 
BRUSHED WHEELS in THE /0\ 
in d ia h a p o u s  s p e e d w a y  QA(. 
KOMLERT’S CAR ROLLED 0VE 
IN MID-AIR THROWING ITS 
DRIVER ONTO THE TR A C K  
BERGERE SHOT THROUGH 
UNDERNEATH,UNHARMED

Eacw ’ heat of ALLOY 
IRON AND STEEL MADE IN 
THE FORD ROUGE FOUNDRY 

IS ANALYZED BEFORE 
IT IS POURED BY TAKING 
PH O TO G RAPH S OF THE 
SPECTRAL “RAINBOWS 

FORMED BY ITS ELEMENTS,.

BBOCK

RM O NY

Cream t 
add nbou'

Do you f»*l *o nrrvou* you w»nt to sen-sm? 
Arc you rroM and irritable! Do you scold 
those dcarvat lo you?

If your nervea are on ed*e and you feel 
you need a good general ayatem lonir, try 
Lydia E. Hnkham’a Vegetable Compound, 
made uptcially for women.

For over 60 yeara one woman haa told an
other how to go “ amlllng thru" with reliable 
I’lnkhsm's Compound. It helpa nature build 
up more physical rraiatanre and thua help* 
calm quivering nerve* and lew n  diaeomforta 
from annoying symptoma which often ac
company female functional disorder*.

Why not give It a chance to help YOU7

Forty Tribes Dance at Gallup Ceremonials

aton
BLOCK Lubbock

E Uncomfortable at Home?

Circumstances as Tools
Circumstances are the rulers of 

the weak; they are the instru
ments of tlic strong.—Lover.

By Melville

Guaranteed accuracy o f 
mCUfdte\ f f rcagth. purity nnd quality.

Glorious Shipwreck
They make glorious ship-wreck 

who are lost in seeking worlds.— 
Lessing.

This e x h ib it  the 
N E W  Y O R K  W O R L D ’S  F A IR  
IS ATTRACTING CONSIDER 
ABLE ATTENTION. IT IS 
THE F M S T  F O R D  C A R .  

BUILT IN 1896
ruined eyes

by neglect; they get red nnd 
soro nnd you let them go. Don’t 
do It. Lconordi's Golden Eyo 
l  otion relieves soreness In ono 
day. Cool*, hcuU nnd strengthen*.

LEONARDOS 
GOLDEN EYE LOTION

MAKES WEAK EYES STRONG
N,v t.r| , Sift a,(A Dtoptwr—iO naft

S. B. Lsensrdl U  C*. Im .. New Ho< hells, N. Y.

swee 
cake 
son's 
ing th 
vent s 
answer^** 
question 
book.
"HousehiT 
019 Nortl? 
go. III., niy 
hold Hints 
(Itelcnacd b.

W.tr bonnets, ceremonial p /n il a, 
the Inter-Tribal Indian CYtVmonlal 
August 17-20, Inclusive.

GALLUP, N. M Indian drum* 
are sounding In the fat plnct 
the Southwest. Soon it will be 
for Die many tribes to gather 
the place by the brldtv (In 
for Gnllup, N. M )

Here each year seven thou 
Indians from nearly forty dilT< 
tribes Join forces to produce Amer
ica's most colorful nnd spectacular 
Indian Show, the iinnual lrvtcr- 
Tribal Indian Ceremonial. For four 
dhyi they will dance, chant, com
pote in sports nnd engnge In weird 
pagan rites before capacity audi
ences made up of their white broth
ers. The Gallup Ceremonial is the 
largest and most authentic Indinn 
spectacle of Its kind In the country.

Usually the Ceremonial is held the 
last part of August. But a change 
In dates has been announced by 
Joaeph I.leberman, Santa Fe agent 
ard this year’a president of the

time
"at

also arranged a colorful street pa
rade each day except Sunday.

A special attraction each year la 
the unusual display of lndjnn arts 
nnd crafts In tho F.xhiblt Hall where 
thousands of articles nro shown. 
A score of native craftsmen will be 
nt work showing the technique of 
Indian handicraft.

Yes, the Indinn drums are sound
ing In the far places of the South
west, nnd soon the Nnvnjos, Zunis, 
Hop Is. Utos, Apaches, Lagunas, 
Acomas and a score of other tribes
men and their famllJea will start 
the trek to "the place by the 
bridge," Gallup, N. M.

T he n e w
WORLD’S RECORD

1IO FOR O VER-W ATER 
V GLIDEft FLIGHTS  

noil n mWAS S 6 TUUNE 12.1939
BY TED BELLAK .

Put n piec, 2 7  YEAR OLD 
the trays in PLANE ENGINEER 
they wlli comcl0  S0ARED FROM

l|aihcyn»™"Il"iJR Q e0 N  B A Y  W IS ’L  LAKE MICHIGAN
In making fni FRANKFORT. MICH* 

a piece out of,N 5 3  MINUTES
with thimble In m
of olive.

After using tlu 
let II drain, blow 
put In the stopp< 
vent it from tlickl

Huy a season permit and enjoy 

Halting, boating, awiraming nnd 

picnicing duily nt a place devot

ed entirely to nmuncmenL

BEACONS of 
—SAFETY—

Fresh Peach Ire Cream.
IV4 cups granulated sugar 
1 tablespoon flour 
** teaspoon salt
1 egg (slightly beaten)
2 cups milk (scalded)
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 cups CofTee cream
2*i cups crushed peaches 
•s cup confectioners' sugar 
Mix sugnr. flour and salt thor- 

Highly. Add the beaten egg and 
jlond. Add the scalded milk and 
rook as a custard in a double boiler 
jnttl the mixture will coot the 
>pom. Add vanilla extract and cool

•  Likr a beacon light on 
thcMyght —  the advertise- 
mcM?1fe jew f papers direct 
you H7 wer, belter and 
easier ways of providing 
the things needed or 
desired. It shines, this 
beacon o f new spa per 
advertising— and it will be 
to your advantage to fol
low  it whenever you 
make a purchase.

9 miles East of Lubbock; 9 miles N

PHONE 153 SLATON, TE

■iV- «wLr.

M H > “

Tireston*
T h o m e  and a u t o  s u p p l ie sAUTO SUPPLIES/^

Have your prearriptiona filled at
TBAGUJB DRUG STORE by n 

Registered I’harnturiat
_______________ _

Mrs. S. J. Ellis and 
lidly Lucille ate spend! 
in Vet non with Mrs. Ju

Mrs. U. I> Calemoti and daugh
ter, Mildred, of Fort Worth have 
spent the last thice weeks in tho 
home of her patents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. 1*. Brooks of Sc 10th St.

Mrs. Lewis Smith and 
Donald, of Dnlias, who 
visiting her mother b 
Cooper the past four wee 
ed to her homo last Sundi

I

- - 
V  ;

i.fliMsii&d P faiifo'iW'litolfc** . I _ 1 iS fi ’ — - ____ _____



The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, August 4, 1939
Mr*. R. L. Smith returned home 

Thursday after spending three and 
one half months with her daughter, 
Mrs. W. E. Grimes of Kansas City.

game left Friday morning for Na
tional Guard Camp which will bo 
held at Palacios.

Miss Belva Moss is 
Wed to Dorsey Gentry

Miss Belva Moss, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Moss of Slaton, 
became the bride of Mr. Dorsey P. 
Gentry ,son of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Gentry in a ceremony read at ten 
thirty a.m. in the home of the 
bride's uncle, J. 11. Moss of Clovis, 
new Mexico. Tht vows were read 
before an altur of fern, palms, anti 
lull baskets of gludioli with gradu
ated cundclubras on either side. 
Rev. Claud A. Lotts, minister of 
the Central Church of Christ of- i 
ficiated. Mrs. Gott Brandon played j 
the traditional wedding march on j 
the violin.

The bride, who was given in ni>r-1 
rlagc by her uncle, F. M. Thwing, J 

| wore a blue taffeta dress with full 
, skirt trimmed in dubonnet ribbon, j

f blue!

| Undo George Marriott left Wed
nesday morning for Missouri after 

1 receiving word his nephew Charley 
I Robinson of Moberley had passed 
away Tuesday morning.

The Slaton Slatonite
•L A TO N ITB  PUBLISHING CO.
Slaton, Lubbock County, Texas

Miss Dorothy Father of Mrs. C. W.
Woodward Honored Buxkempeer Dies

Monday afternoon Mrs. Douglas A t  H o b s o n  
Finley was hostess to members of Bernard Mut Her died suddenly at 
the Ladies Bible Class of the his home in Hobson Friday, July 
Church of Christ and guests an- 21 at 6:16 P. M. He was 8J years 
nouncing the marriage of Miss an<l three days old, having colebrat- 
Dorothy Woodward to Mr Jack •*<* His birthday on Tuesday Burial 
Sklllen of Sla\on. Mrs. 0. C. Sikes was In the Mueller Cemetery at 
was Co-hostess. Hobson Sunday afternoon at -1 P.

Lovolv bouolists of nhiov Hniaina M* with Rov. K- Windcckor of the
Church of-

Mrn. La'
Robert Luv 
a week in 
ents, Mr. u 
friends.

Bringing with them a "Tarzan, 
Junior," Johnny Weissmuller and 
Maureen O'Sullivan come Sunday 
and Monday to the Palace Theatre 
in “Tnrznn Finds a Son!" fourtii 
of the famous jungle adventure ro
mances based on the Edgar Rice 
Rorroughs Characters.

In the new story they find a 
wrecked plane in the jungle, and 
real the baby which is the only 
survivor. The role is played by 
fivo-yrar-old Johnny Sheffield, 
America's most amazing boy ath
lete, who played the child in “ On 
Borrowed Time” on the New York 
stage. A safari reaches the jungle 
man and his mate, seeking trace* 
of the pintle, and the child becomes 
ihe center of a plot over a legacy 
due him. Tnrznn refuses to give

W ARNING TO BICYCLISTS.

Due to several accidents, the 
Police of Slaton ask tho co-opera
tion of parents of children who 
have bicycles not to let them ride 
on sidewalks.

It. L. WICKER.

Miss Pearl Mayes of Lubbork, 
who works for HeHtand-Kimbcll, 
moved to Slaton this week and will 
live at the Van Hoosu apartments.

Mr. R. S. Tudor, of Brownfield 
is visiting his son, Fred Tudor.

Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Loveless, 
daughters, Ixui and Cynthia Ann, 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. 1L Brower and 
J. H. Jr., returned last Friday from 
a week’s stay in the mountains 
near Ruidosa, New Mexico. No 
fishing or golfing they reported; 
just resting and enjoying having 
to have fire in the fireplace morn
ing and evening.

Karnes City Luthc 
Delating.

Mr, Mueller wits born in Fayette 
county on July IS, 1856. He moved 
from there to Austin county and 
then in 11*01 to Karnes county, 
where he has lived ever since. He 
farmed until his retirement at the 
age of 60. His wife and four sons 
are deceased.

He is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. C. W. Ruxkempcr o: Slaton 
and Mrs. F. W. Kunell of Hobson; 
one sister, Johanna Pape of Hob
son; three half brothers, Adolph 
Mueller of Hobson; Herman and 
Alex Mueller of Temple; thirteen 
grandchildren, six great grand- 
children, ami two sons-in-law.

Those attending from Slaton 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Rux- 
kemper, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bux- 
k> taper and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Muerer, Mrs. Florence

Mrs. Andy Caldwell has been ser
iously ill this week at her home 
west of town.

Slaton Times Purchased January 
20, H>27

Entered as second class mail mat
ter at the postoffice at Slaton, Tex. 
J. M. RANKIN, Editor - Publisher

vector of research and education 
for the department.

The tract is believed to be very 
adaptable for the raising of quail 
it being tableland, ravines, gulleys 
and steeply-inclined land. A 100- 
acre lake is centered in the acre.
» The area, to ho known as the 

0rellowhouse Canyon Game Refuge, 
will not need restocking, but Game 
Manager Frilcy is confident that 
tho few birds there will be increas
ed many times over.

Ten small f/iod patches will be 
planted. Trees and shrubs to pro
vide shelter for tho birds will be 
plnnted on the tableland and on the 
steeply-inclined ground.

The area, located on the eastern 
cage of the south plains, will be 
used to demonstrate proper quail 
management practices and their 
application in pasture lands. Game 
experts will also bo able to deter
mine the relationships of Bobwhltc 
and Scaled Quail when occupying 
the same range.

It Is believed that not only the 
land in the project, but that sur
rounding it will be restocked natur
ally within a few years.

Frilcy n year ago instituted a 
similar project on a 2,000-acre 
tract near Abilene and a survey is 
being conducted at this time to dc 
tomjlfno the rate of increase of 
quail in the area.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Young, 
daughter, Ethlyn, and Mrs. F. I), 
Young spent the week end visiting 
Mrs. Geot j i> Young and other rel
atives at McCauley.

ADVERTISING RATES
DISPLAY ADVERTISING 

per column inch to all agoi 
with usual discount.

LOCAL READERS- set in 
10c per line of Five Words, 
To Agencies, 10c per line, 
usual discount.

CARDS OF THANKS 50c.
RESOLUTION’S, Memoir , 

Obituaries, (axceptm - 
of deaths, news 
this office), 5 cents per 
Poetry, 10c per line.

Master Victor Sanford who ha> 
b* on visiting his aunt, Mrs. E. M 
Lott for the past two months hn.» 
returned to his home In Port Artli-

Wayne 
itc, of S' 
Slaton ov

Mr*. V.\ * T ’ f South 
1 ltli, v.ho Liio b\ v.»• ill fui .several 
days, was taken to the Mercy Hos
pital Wednesday night, but is 
gradually Improving.

Nile woi c .,ii ar t ailgi 
flowers in her hair and carried 
colonial bouquet of matching fb 
ei>. For something old she won 
gold brooch belonging to her 1;

SHIP BY -4 ^  

T R U C K
. Lorenz of Port Arthur 
end guest of the E. M. 
. Mrs. Lorenz is a sis- 
Ix>tt.

visit in Cl 
Mrs. Pad 
for tWb 
will go c 
Tcnncm 
two mon

Mrs. H. M. Zimmerman has as 
her guest this week her brother, 
Mr. William Lord, of Kansas City, 

I Missouri. Ho will be guest soloist 
ja t the Methodst Church next Suti- 
duy.

Long haul or short haul you will 
find shipping by truck more 
ronvenlent and less expensive. 
For rates and details, phone 80

Alcorn TransferSU BSCRIPTS 
Lubbock, Lynn, 
Outside these c< 
Beyond 6th Po.- 
In changing y> 
give us your 0 
NEW address.

Health Talks 

For H ome Folks
Help You Solve Your Beauty 

Problems__
Week At A  Time

by government bureaus 
muy begin to look for a 
integration of the rights 
ties that have made Amt 
of freedom.

Dry Skin • Oily Skin - Blackheads - Enlarged Pores 
Wrinkles and Sagging Muscles

We invite you to visit our Store the week of AUGUST 7th 
to 12th to meet and consult with MARTHA LEE'S Personal 
Representative, MISS BETH HALE, who will analyze your 
skin, giving you expert advice upon your individual beauty 
problems, with special instructions in MARTHA LEE’S 

method of treatment
Make Your Appointment NOW for your

Martha Lee French Pack Facial
and instruction in the art of Personality Make-Up 

(This service i- complimentary to our customers, through 
the co-operation of MARTHA LEE)

r. und Mrs. A. L. Young and 
Jack of Holliday were the week 
gin sir :f Mr. and Mrs. J. O.

Junior 4-H Club 
Entertainment

I b>- Junior -l-H Club had their 
regular meeting Friday, July 28 
at the Club House instead of the 
nil-day meeting; which had been 
planned at Lois Marie Thompson's

leas nights of pain, earache 
tonsilitis ever let up, you 
surely have the source of t 
fection removed. Hut with the 
days of summer and less ex) 
these troubles have vanished, 
time and attention have been 
up with vacations und picnic 
visits with relatives. This is 
minder tliat winter with it? 
and dust and w ind and ocen 
spells of wet weather will be 
shortly. Also that school l

COMING TO LIFE Youngs Hold Family 
Reunion

Young
It seems that state legislate 

are coming to life. For sevi 
years there has been a growing 
dency of the several state'- to 
pose import duties on commodi 
coming in from other states 
violation though it might be of 
Federal Constitution. Automob 
crossing state lines were subjei 
to delays and sometimes to spe 
charges for registration. Tru 
were arrested and the opornl 
jailed for failure to have a lice 
in the state in which they w 
^r-yvolipg

Mi a!;.: Mr.- .! O \oung and 
son Howard attended the Young 
reunion nt Park MncKcnzic Sunday.

The children of Mrs. Edna Young 
of Ralls met in the Lubbock Mac
kenzie Park Sunday for tludr third 
annual reunion. Besides the fam
ily, there were many friends and 
relatives attending, there being 
one hundred and nine present. All 
brought baskets of food, which was 
spread on the park tables.

A fter dinner, everyone enjoyed 
visiting, playing and swimming. 
Music and singing were furnished 
by Mr. and Mrs. Erving Jay of 
Corpus Christi, Mr. J. C. Floyd of 
Lorenzo and Miss Clara W iggly of 
Weinort,

Alton Young and little 
Joyce, of San Bernardino 

• visiting relatives in Sin- 
y attended the Young re- 
MncKcnzic Park Sunday.

Dr. Oleta Kirkland
CHIROPRACTOR

r i i r r *  V -- --*de»a Acid caum 
r K  r  I ' you pain* of Stomach 
* • U|ccr#f Indigestion,
Bloating, Gns, Heartburn, Belching. 
Nausea, get a free sample of UDGA 
and a free interesting booklet *»

RED CROSS.PHARMACY ju 12

will then be held 
nonstraior's Homtgriom

Loveless-Groshart 
Clinic Announces:

Births:
A nine pound son, Benjumin 

Lawrence, Jr., to Mr. ami Mr. 
Ben Sehulty.

A six pound son, Billy Bryan, to 
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. L. Taylor.

An eight nnd or.e-half pound 
daughter, to Mr. and Mr-. Noel 
Galloway.

A six and one-half pound son, 
Gandeloupe, to Mr. and Mrs. Roslia 
Yhorra.

Tonsillectomies:
Doris Grey. Southland; H, W 

Taylor, Slaton, Rt. 2; Sandra 
Thornton, daughter of Mr. und Mrs. 
J, B. Thornton, Jr., Wilson; Alpha 
Perkins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Will be paid by the manufacturers 
for any Corn GREAT CHRISTO- 
PITER Corn Remedy cannot re- 
niore. Also removes Wnrts and Cal
louses. :;5c at

CITY DRUG STORE

:ial Health Clinic
AUGUST 4 T 0 2 6

const

BETTER

INSURANCE
LIFE ACCIDENT
FIRE HAIL

A. B. G R IFF ITH
P10 S. Ninth Slaton

buffering from any of the following disor- 

Ahma, sinusitis, rheumatism,

female disorders, rectal diseases, 

{ ulcers of the stomach, or constipation 

| | | |  attend' this clinic.

|  imminent authorities contend that 

'p e rc e n t of all chronic disorders are 

f'ctly to improper functioning of the 

' t m  are dizzy, have headaches, continued 

'tousness, general debility, high blood 

f l i r t  breath, excess gas and bloating, dis- 

m  ieals, you are invited to come to this clin- 

hcial analysis and diagnosis.

u  rates on our complete health course will 

feet during this clinic.

DON’T  SLEEP WHEN 
GAS PRESSES HEART 

If you can't eat or sleep because 
gas bloats you up try Adlerika, 
One dose usually relieves pressure 
on heart from stomach gas due to 
constipation. Adlerika cleans out 
BOTH bowels.

SLATON PHA ItMACY.

GLOBE TROTTING

Office Hours: Daily

WBBm§8®
Southern Women Sat/

The FIRST LOCOMOTIVE 
EVPLOSiON IN THE UNITED 
STATES OCCURRED IN 1939 
ON THE CHARLESTON AND  
HAM BURG L IN E  IN SOUTH 

CAROLINA WHEN THE „ 
LOCOMOTIVE 'B E S T  FRIEND  
BLEW UP AFTER THE F IRE
MAN TIED DOWN THE SAFETY 
VALVE BECAUSE HE DlDNT /  
LIKE THE MISSING SOUND/

“So many women soy CARDUI 
promotes appetito and digestion; 
builds up physicnl resistance 1” 
says a Reporter who found that 
uo6  out of 1370 utets queried 
say CARDUI has helped them. 
“Thus these women secure relief 
from tho weak, rundown, nervous 
condition that so often attends 
functional dysmenorrhea due to 
malnutrition." 60 years of wide 
uso speak for CAltDUl’S merit!

h \r .o p  the h o l y  c r o s s . in
.'OlORADO. GETS ITS NAME 

FROM THE SNOW-FILLED 
RAVINES WHICH INTERSECT 

ON THE SIDE TO FORM 
A G IA N T  W H ITE  CROSSTRAGUS'S DRUG STORE

STOMACH ULCERS 
“'.'HYPERACIDITY
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The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, August 4, 1939
Mm 11. L. Smith returned home 

Thursday after spending three and 
one half months with her daughter, 
Mrs. W. E. Grimes of Kansas City.

game left Friday morning for Na
tional Guard Camp which will Ik1 
held at Palacios.

uge Marriott left Wed- 
ling for Missouri after 
>rd his nephew Charley 

Mnbeilcy had passed 
ay morning.

After 3 Year* - - 
Tarzan Return*

Bringing with them a “ Tnrzun, 
Junior,’' Johnny Weissmuller and 
Maureen O'Sullivan come Sunday 
and Monday to the Palace Theatre

!" fourth

Mrs. Lawrence Evans and son, 
Robert Lawrence, of Tahoku spent 
a week in Sluton visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Swafford and 
friends.

visit Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Kirk&ey. 
Mrs. Woolcver and Mrs. Kirksey 
are both daughters of Mrs. Cus
ter. Mr. Custer and auothur 
daughter, Mrs. L. B. Montgomery, 
with two sons, L. B., Jr., und Hub
ert Doyle, went to California after 
Mis. Custer.

a business trip to Fulls City, Ne 
braskn last Thursday.

Announcing
The Opening on Sept. 4 o f

THE KIDDIE KOLLEGE
A Kindergarten for Pre-*chool Chil 

dren. Enroll now at 230 W. Floyd.

Mrs. K. S. McKinnon

Mrs. C. E. Morris, of Ft. Worth 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. W. G 
Reese.

W ARNING TO BICYCLISTS
Miss Pearl Mayes of Lubbork, 

who works for IIcHtand-Kimboll, 
moved to Slaton this week and will 
live at the Van Hoo.u apartments.

Due to several accidents, the 
Police of Slaton ask the co-opera
tion of parents of children who 
have bicycle,* not to let them ride 
on sidewalks.

R. L. WICKER.

Tudor, of Brownfield 
is son, Fred Tudor.

Billie Bull, who had an emer
gency operation Sunday is Improv
ing at Mercy Hospital.

in "Tarzun Finds a Son 
of the famous jungle adventure ro
mances bused on the Edgur Rice 
P.orroughs characters.

In the new story they find a 
wrecked plane in the jungle, and 
rear the baby which is the only 
survivor. The role is played by 
five-ycar-old Johnny Sheffield, 
America’s most amazing boy ath
lete, who played the child in "On 
Borrowed Time” on the New York 
stage. A safari reach 
man and his mate

Estill Williams, of Slaton, has 
entered Tech and will uttend the 
cotton school.

Mrs, R. G. Loveless, 
Lou and Cynthia Ann, 
Mrs. J. II. Brower and 

urnod last Friday from 
ly in the mountains 
in, New Mexico. No 
golfing they reported; 

and enjoying having 
in the fireplace mom- 

ling.

Mr. and Mrs. Wade Cooper, of 
Lubbock, spent Sunday in the 
home of Mr. and Mr*. W. N, 
Williams.

Mrs. Louie Ayres and sister, 
Miss Margaret Hunnuh returned 
last Thursday from New York.

terested sportsmen. A 405-acre 
truct several milea southwest of 
Lubbock along Buffalo Lakes is 
being used by Charles E. Friley, I 
Jr., game manager of region 9, it | 
is announced by Phil Goodrum, di- ! 
vector of research and education 
for the department.

The tract is believed to ho very 
adaptable for the raising of quail 
it being tableland, ravines, gulleys 
and steeply-inclined land. A 100- 
arre lake is centered in the acre.
» The area, to be known as the 

vellowhouse Canyon Game Refuge, 
will not need restocking, but Game 
Manager Friley is confident that 
the few birds there will be increas
ed ninny times over.

Ten small f/iod patches will be 
planted. Trees and shrubs to pro
vide shelter for the birds will be 
planted on the tableland and on the 
steeply-inclined ground.

The area, located on the eastern 
edge of the south plains, will he 
used to demonstrate proper quail 
management practices and their 
application in pasture lands. Game 
experts will also he able to deter
mine the relationships of Bohwhitc 
and Scaled Quail when occupying 
the same range.

It Ls believed that not only the 
lnnd in the project, but that sur- 
rounding it will be restocked natur
ally within a few years.

Friley a year ago instituted a 
similar project on a 2.000-acre 
tract near Abilene and a survey is 
being conducted at this time to de
termine the rate of increase of 
quail in the area.

f k  f t  c,ucks 
§ *  k  Malaria

ia 7 day and 
relieve

, Nose Drops C t) L D S

id. Tablets, WmitomHfirtt 
. day

Hub-My -Tism” -a Wonderful 
Linument

Mrs. Andy Caldwell has been ser
iously ill thus week at her home 
west of town.

Miss Grndu Boone of Ft. Worth, 
Mrs. Wheeler and daughter, Mis. 
Mary Boone of Corsicana arrived 
Thursday and are visiting iheir 
sister, Mrs. S. A. Pcavy this week.

Mr. und Mrs. Guy Brown und son. 
Jack, returned from a ten day va
cation visiting in Houston, Austin 
and San Angelo.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Young, 
daughter, Ethlyn, and Mrs. F. 1>. 
YoUnjg spent the week end visiting 
Mr*. Goort e Young and other rel
ative*.* at McCauley.

W e Deliveres the jungle
seeking traces 

of the plane, and the child becomes 
the center of a plot over a legacy 
due him. Tarzan refuses to give 
the hoy up and Miss O’Sullivan is 
forced to trick her mute to send 
him hack to civilization. A native 
tribe captures the party, Weiss
muller rides to the rescue with an 
army of apes mounted on elephants, 
and a dramatic twist works out the 
problem.

Thrills include the routing of a 
torture orgy of savages by the ape 
cavalry, amazing underwater swim
ming and the rescue of the baby 
from a rhino. Cheeta, the almost 
human chimpanzee, provides com
edy, as does Baby Bee, smallest 
baby elephant in the United States. 
Richard Thorpe, who directed 
“Tarzan Escapes,”  again directed 
and the cast includes Ian Hunter, 
Henry Stephenson, Frieda Ines
cort, Henry Wilcoxon. I.uraine Day 
ami Morton Lowry. Hundreds of 
"natives” and wild animals of ev
ery description are seen in the 
juggle thriller.

Mr. T. A. Worley returned fromtor Sanford who has 
his aunt, Mrs. E. M. 
mst two months has 
s home in Port Arth-

Mrs. V.\ A. T r f  South
1 Itli, who Liii, L, I., i,l fur several 
days, wns taken to the Morey Hos
pital Wednesday night, hut is 
gradually improving.

SHIP BY -4 4 
T R U C K

Will pay cash for your Cream, Eggs, 
Poultry and Hides.

A ll kinds sack feed, alfalfa hay, stock 
salt, sack or blocks.
Bring us your hides.

is. C. L. Pack and daughter, 
< Betty, with Mis. Pack’s moth- 
M ih. Snyder, left Monday tn 

and Wichita Falls

Brunswick Tires, Cylinder Boring 

Piston Grinding, Perfect Circle Rings 
Repaii; Parts, Amco Brake Lining

. Lorenz of Port Arthur 
end guest of the E. M. 
. Mrs. Lorenz is a sls- 
Ix>tt.

visit in (
Mrs. Pack and Betty will be gone 
for two weeks, and Mrs, Snyder 
will go on from there to Memphis, 
Tennessee, wjtere she will visit for 
two months.

Mrs. H. M. Zimmerman has as 
her guest this week her brother. 
Mr. William Lord, of Kansas City, 
Missouri. He will he guest soloist 
at tlie Methodst Church next Sun
day.

Long haul or short haul you will 
find shipping l»y truck more 
ronvenient and less expensive. 
For rates and details, phone 80

Alcorn Transfer
O.D.Kennev Auto Parts

Mrs. Lillian Gainer und son, Bil
lie, left Tuesday morning for a 
week’s vacation ift Grand Canyon 
where they will visit her sister, 
Mbs Blanche Tabor, who is work
ing in the Harvey House there. 
When she returns, she will take 
over the management of the Palace 
Be iuty Shop, located upstairs at 
the Palace Barber Shop.

Give Him Plenty of Wholesome

Aunt Betty Bread!
For the youngsters and grown-ups, loo! 
For anyone who wants quick energy! 
Eat more Aunt Betty bread . . . IPs the

bone and body builder!
Makes delicious, crisp, golden brown
tor*rf: Join 1 he hundreds o f Betiyville

bread

GLOBE TROTTING By Melville

Help You Solve Your Beauty 

Problems....
und Mrs. L. W. Cummins 
to, Oklahoma are guests 
. B. Montague this week.

Dry Skin • Oily Skin - Blackheads - Enlarged Pores 
Wrinkles and Sagging Muscles

We invite you to visit our Store the week of AUGUST 7th 
to 12th to meet nnd consult with MARTHA L E S S  Personal 
Representative, MISS BETH HALE, who will analyze your 
vkin. giving you expert advice upon your individual beauty 
problems, with special instructions in .MARTHA LEE’S 

method of treatment
Make Your \ppointment NOW for your

Martha Lee French Pack Facial
and instruction in the art of Personality Make-Up 

(This service is complimentary to our customers, through 
the co-operation of MARTHA LEE)

les who enjoy Aunt icJpHy i 
every single meal. 

Your favorite grocer has it!

Mrs. A. L. Young and 
f Holliday were the week 
- f Mr. und Mrs. J. O. A mong the  e a r l y

TYPES OF LOCOMOTION 
CONSIDERED BY U.S. 

RAILROADS WERE THE 
h o p s E' Tb e : c a b  
a n d  The ‘SA IL-C AB

Youngs Hold Family 
Reunion

T h E FIRST U.S. T R A N S 
CONTINENTAL AIRPLANE 

FLIGHT WAS MADE BY 
CALBRAITH P. RODGERS 

WHO LEFT SHEEPSWEAD BAY 
L.l. SEPT. 17, 1911 AND AR
RIVED IN PASADENA. CA L, 

AD DAN'S LATER. ■’OC'-RN 
AIR LINERS SPAN .'HE

. Mr.-. J. O \oung and 
ird attended the Young 
Park MacKcnzie Sunday.

The children of Mrs. Edna Young 
of Rail* met in the Lubbock Mac
kenzie Park Sunday for the:" third 
nnnual reunion. Besides tin* fam
ily, there were many friends and 
relatives attending, there being 
one hundred and nine present. All 
brought baskets of food, which \vn* 
spread on the park tables.

After dinner, everyone enjoyed 
visiting, playing and swimming. 
Music and singing were furnished 
by Mr. and Mr*. F.rving Jay of 
Corpus Christi, Mr. J. C. Floyd of 
Lorenzo and Miss Clara W iggly of 
Weinort.

ilton Young and little 
Joyce, of San Bernardino 
visiting relatives in Sin- 
attended the Young re- 

lncKmzie Park Sunday.

Dr. Oleta Kirkland
CHIROPRACTOR

............... ..................

r n F F  k '* —AV-‘®M Achl cause*
■ l l  F  ■ • you pain* of Stomach
^ L * A - J  • Ulcers, Indigestion, 
Bloating, Gas, Heartburn, Belching. 
Nausea, get a free sample of UDGA 
and a free interesting booklet at
RED CROSS. PHARMACY ju 12

Mr. D. F. Smith nnd dnughte

and daughter, Miss Maxine l.ft to- 
togcthei Tuesday for their vaca
tions. Mr. Smith nnd Nuydlene wi'l 
go from Georgia to Ashvillc. North 
Carolina nnd Mr. Odom and Max
ine will also visit his sister who 
lives on St. Simon Island off the 
const of Georgin.

W hen
HENRY KOMLERT 
AND CLIFF BERGERE 
BRUSHED WHEELS IN TuE 1927 
INDIANAPOLIS SPEEDWAY PACE. 
KOWLERT’S CAR ROLLED OVER 
IN MID-AIR TUROWINGjTS 
DRIVER ONTO THE TRACK.  
BERGERE SHOT THROUGH 
UNDERNEATH,UNHARMED

Loveless-Groshart 
Clinic Announces:

Births:
A nine pound s'-n, Benjamin 

Lawrence, Jr., to Mr. nnd Mi- 
Ben Schulty.

A six pound son, Billy Bryan, to 
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. L. Taylor.

An eight and or.u-half pound 
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Noel 
Galloway.

A six and one-half pound son, 
Gnndeloupc, to Mr. and Mrs. Roslia 
Yhorrn.

Tonsillectomies:
Doris Grey. Southland; H. W. 

Taylor, Slaton, Rt. 2; Sandra 
Thornton, daughter of Mr. und Mrs. 
J. B. Thornton, Jr., Wilson; Alpha 
Perkins, daughter of Mr. nnd Mrs.

5t; practice period* for
BEGINNERS 
vork in TH E O R Y and 
H AR M O N Y

Each h e a t  OF ALLOV 
IRON AND STEEL MADE !N 
THE FORD ROUGE FOUNDRY 

IS ANALYZED BEFORE 
IT IS POURED BY TAKING 
PH O TO G RAPH S OF TH E  
S PE CT RA L "PA INB OWS” 

FORMED BY ITS ELEMENTS..

Will be paid by the manufacturers 
for any Corn GREAT CHRISTO
PHER Corn Remedy cannot re- 
more. Also removes Warts and Cal
louses. J!5c at

CITY DRUCJ STORE

rial Health Clinic
AUGUST 4 T 0 2 G

Misr Olive Roney returned home 
Friday after a ten day vacation. 
She stopped in Kansas City and 
visit* d her nieces, nnd in Chicago
to see her brother and sister.

BETTER

INSURANCE
LIFE ACCIDENT
FIRE HAIL

A. B. G R IFF ITH
?10 S. Ninth Slnton

o ffe rin g  from any of th

\ t n a ,  sinusitis, rheumatism, appendicit- 

B xient. female disorders, rectal diseases, 

{ ulcers of the stomach, or constipation 

H  |  attend • this clinic.
9

I  imminent authorities contend that 

'  percent of all chronic disorders are 

M 'c tly  to improper functioning of the 

: 0 i ’ou are dizzy, have headaches, continued 

p io u sn e ss , general debility, high blood 

l l l j r f  breath, excess gas and bloating, dis- 

Ineals, you are invited to come to this clin- 
ficial analysis and diagnosis.

I /

Ml rates on our complete health course will 

h e t  during this clinic.

Forty Tribes Dance at Gallup CeremonialsMonday, after visiting in California 
the past four weeks. She stopped 
in Sun Ray, Texas, to visit 
Mr and Mrr R. J. Woolcver, and 
also in El Mont**. California, to

udio - 310 S. r 
Slaton

DON’T  SLEEP WHEN 
GAS PRESSES HEART 

If you can’t cat or sleep because 
gas bloats you up try Adlerika, 
One dose usually relieves pressure 
on heart from stomach gas due to 
constipation. Adlerika cleans out 
BOTH bowels.

SLATON PH ARMACY.

Hucrich Perkins. 
Appendectomy

W H Y  P-E Uncomfortable at Home?

GLOBE TROTTING By Melville

Office Hours: Daily

T his  e v h i b i t  t h e  
NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR 

IS A TTR A C TIN G  CONSIDER 
ABLE ATTENTION. IT  IS 
TUE F J P S r  FORD CAR, 

BUILT IN 1896

Southern Women Satj
CARDUI

T he f i r s t  lo c o m o t iv e
EYPLOSlON IN THE UNITED 
STATES OCCURRED in 1939 
ON THE CHARLESTON ANP  
HAMBURG LINE  IN SOUTH 

CAROLINA WHEN THE 
LOCOMOTIVE ’’BEST  FRIEND  
etEW UP AFTER THE F IRE
MAN TIED DOWN THE SAFETY 
VALVE BECAUSE HE DlDNT /  
L IKE THE P ISSING  SOUND/

"So many women nay 
promotes appetito and digestion; 
build* up physical resistance! 
•nya a Reporter who found that 
uo6 out of 1*79 vsers queried 
say CAHDUI has helped them. 
“Thus theso women accure relief 
from the weak, rundown, nervous 
condition that bo often attends 
functional dysmenorrhea due to 
malnutrition.”  50 years of wide 
uso speak for CARDUI’S merit!

War bonnet*, ccremonl.il paint and feathers 
the Intcr-Trfhnl Indian Ceremonial to be held 
August 17-20, Inclusive.

GALLUP, N. M -Indian drum* Ceremuml* 
ore sounding In the far places of will open 
the Southwest. Soon it will be time through fo 
for the many tribes to gather "nt formnnee 
the place by the bridge”  (Indian of the 20‘ 
for Gnllup, N. M.) regular sh

Here each year seven thousand , also t.rran 
Indians from nearly forty different1 rade each 
tribes Join forces to produce Amcr- ^  spccla 
ien's most colorful nnd spectacular ummJ1 
Indian Show, the nnnuul Inter- on(] crafts 
Tribal Indian Ceremonial. For four thousands 
days they will dance, chant, com- A gCorc of 
pete in sports and engage In weird Bl g
pagan rite, before capacity audl- lndllm har 
cnees made up of their white broth
ers. The Gallup Ceremonial is the ' CR* 
largest ond most authentic Indian 'nS *n lhr 
spectacle of Its kind In the country, west, and

Usually the Ceremonial is held the Hopll, U1 
last part of August. But a change Acomas ai 
in dates hat been announced by men and 
'Joseph Lieberman, Santa Fe agent the trek 
ard this year’s president of the bridge,” C

Sr T he n e w
" WORLD’S RECORD

FOR OVER-WATER
V G L I D E R  F L I G H T S  

WAS SET JUNE 12,1939 
BY T ED  BELLAK.

27  YEAR OLD 
SAIL-PLANE ENGINEER 
WHO SOARED FROM 

STURGEON BAY, WIS„ 
ONER LAKE MICHIGAN  
TO FRANKFORT. MICH* 

IN 6 2  M INUTES

Buy a He«*on permit and enjoy 

fishing, boating, swimming ami 

pirnicing daily at a place devot- 

ed entirely to amnaemenL

K t. o f  THE HOLY CROSS.in
.•o l o r a d o . g e t s  i t s  n a m e

FROM THE SNOW-FILLED 
RAVINES WHICH INTERSECT 

ON THE SIDE TO FORM 
A GIANT W HITE CROSS 9 mile* East of Lubbock; 9 miles Noi

THAGUE'S DRUG STORE

STOMACH ULCERS 
i HYPERACIDITY
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS BY JOSEPH W. LaBINE

U. S. Rupture of Japan Treaty 
Seen as Isolationist Decision 
In Wake of British Surrender

(EDITOR*8 NOTE—When opinions are expressed in these columns, they 
are those of Uie news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)
■ Released by Western Newspaper Union. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

INTERNATIONAL:
Focus on Japan

' l l  The word "defeat”  laid heavily on 
^ N ev ille  Chamberlain’s brow. In 

Tokyo, his British Ambassador Sir 
Robert Leslie Craigic had signed 
peace terms with Japan In which 
Mr. Chamberlain’s government 
promised not to obstruct the Jap
anese army in its war with China.

But first guesses are sometimes 
wrong. Though Berlin’s I'oelkischer 
Beobachter sneered "Very Dis* 
agrecabe. Mr. Chamberlain," and 
though Secretary of State Cordell 
Hull warned this meant the end of 
U. S.-British "parallel action" in the 
Orient, Britain herself felt satisfied. 
To Shanghai’s British chamber of

I!

AMBASSADOR llORIXOUCHI 
More bod news is coming. 

commerce, which protested vehe
mently, Mr. Chamberlain gave an 
explanation something like this:

The U. S. was to blame, since she 
refused to raise n finger to protect 
occidental influence in China against 
Jap aggression. But by granting 
Jspun rights in China. Britain satis
fied Tokyo's grievances against 
western democracies and thus "de
tached" her from the threatening 
.«WSV4icrit»>-%rihS*^Morcover the 
European tension made such a set
tlement unavoidable, since Britain 
could not protect both her Asiatic 
and European interests. As a re
sult. full emphasis can now be 
placed on blocking Hitler and Mus
solini; Britain's worries in the Ori
ent are over.

But were they? Critrfcs warned 
Mr. Chamberlain that U. S. isola
tion might result from tills unprece
dented surrender. That very thing 
looked possible a few days later 
when Cordell Hull flatly terminated 
the 28-year "treaty of general com
merce and friendship" with Japan. 
Though Jup Ambassador Kensuke 
Horinouch! got a formal explanation 
that certain provisions of the pact 
"need new consideration," he knew 
it was but the first of several slaps. 
A few months from now the U. S. 
will probably notify Ambassador 
liorinouchi of ari arms embargo 
against Japan. Meanwhile. Japan 
turned the tables by announcing its 
price for a new treuty would be U. S. 

/’! recognition of a "new order" in 
China.

As for Britain, there was growing 
]  opinion in Washington that Neville 

Chamberlain is to be trusted no 
more than Japan, Having sold Brit
ish Interests in Chinn down the riv
er, having violated both the nine- 
power and Kellogg pact, he probably 
winced nt the next news: Japan got 
an inch and took a mile, announcing 
all foreign shipping would be 
banned from Cunton.

field to plump for Ohio’s Sen. Rob
ert A. Taft, who simultaneously 
notified his supporters to start dig
ging up Taft-pledged delegates.

But Democratic politicians had 
even more interesting—if more puz
zling-news about 1940. OlT to Eu
rope (on the same boat with G. O. P. 
Chairman John D. M. Hamilton) 
sailed Postmaster General James 
A. Farley after a mystifying confer
ence at Hyde Park with President 
Roosevelt. Only after-conference 
word to reporters was Mr. Roose
velt’s remark that such talks had 
been going on for years, arid were 
"fairly effective."

But everyone knew the subject of 
1940's presidential election had been 
broached, most observers thought 
Jim Farley had pressed his boss for 
an announcement regarding his 
third-term candidacy, and a few 
thought there was a definite rift be
tween the two men which will not 
break into headlines until October 
or later.

Reasons: Mr. Farley is a poten
tial candidate who cannot risk un 
announcement until after the Presi
dent himself speaks. Otherwise he 
would lose much New Deal sup
port. Even so, bad blood began 
simmering during the Supreme 
court fight, boiled during last year's 
"purge" and boiled even harder 
when Farley’s enemy, Paul McNutt, 
got a fat administrative job. Good 
Democrats ure wondering if these 
rifts will ever be healed.

ENGLAND:
Irish If it

Commuters at London's King's 
Cross and Victoria stations shud
dered as bombs exploded. Forty 
were hurt, one killed. At Liverpool 
the Mount Pleasant post office and 
a wooden bridge were blown up. 
Wreckage blocked the Liverpool- 
Lecds canal and parliament shiv
ered when someone discovered its 
historic building might be blown up 
next. Next morning commons 
hastily passed and sent to the house 
of lords a bill to give police special 
powers. Immediately 13,000 bobbies 
went to work looking for the phan
tom Irish republican army respon
sible for this mess. Reason: They 
want Britain to evacuate soldiers 
and officials from northern Ireland.

MEDICINE:
Victory

Last summer Trust Buster Thur
man Arnold obtained indictments 
against the American Medical asso
ciation, three other lesser medical 
groups and 21 physicians on the 
ground that they had conspired to 
restrain trade under the Sherman 
anti-trust act. Specific case. Group 
Health Association, Inc., a Ipw-cost 
medical group formed by govern
ment employees In Washington, 
charged that certain hospitals and 
doctors refused to accept patients 
referrod to them by the associa
tion's doctors.

Best guesses last summer held the 
indictments were a weapon over A. 
M. A.'s head to force modification

7

POLITICS:
Rift

Interesting to Republican politi
cians was the announcement that 
Ohio's Gov. John W. Brlcker would 
seek another term, and not run far 
the G. O. P. presidential nomina
tion. This left convention delegates 
from Mr. Bricker's state a clear

%

COTTON
IN NEW YORK: Since Britain 

agreed In her Anglo-American 
barter plan to take additional cot
ton for whatever subsidy was es
tablished. the I Vi cents per pound 
rate recently announced will give 
her roughly 100.000 additional 
bales, or n total of 700,000 bales.

IN WASHINGTON: The U. S. 
and Japan agreed to extend for 
one year their Philippine islands 
cotton pact, under which Jap ex
porters of cotton piece goods 
agree to limit the annual Philip
pine importation of Japanese cot
ton piece goods to 45,000,000 
square meters.

IN MEMPHIS: Pres. Oscar
Johnston of the National Cotton 
council planned «  conference with 
Secretary of Agriculture Henry 
A. Wallace to improve consump
tion and price of cottonseed, thus 
averting "threatened disaster."

A. M. A.’S FISIIBEIN 
A"o program, no nerd of u.

I of Its Gibraltar-like stand against 
socialized medicine. A few weeks 
luter A. M. A.’s board of governors 
actually did modify this stand and 
observers thought the case would be 
dropped.

Late July found A. M. A scoring 
a victory. At Washington's District 
of Columbiu federal court. Justice 
James M, Proctor dismissed the 
proceedings on ground that the prac
tice of medicine is a profession, not 
a trade, therefore does not fall un- 

j drr the Sherman act
While Wendell Barge, Mr Ar

nold's assistant, told reporters that 
a government appeal "seems to me 
a foregone conclusion." A. M. A ’s 

I Journal editor smiled over his vic
tory at headquarters in Chicago. 
Said he. expansivety; The A, M. A.’s 

I principles and policies neither for
bid nor ever have contemplated 
"any opposition to a well-considered 
expanded program of medical serv
ice, when the need can be estab
lished." Thus far, evidently, A. M. 
A. thinks the 0. S. has found neither 
a fit program nor sufficient need 
for It

h
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Shaping of National Policies 

Influenced by Work of Congress

Party Defections, Defeats and Victories of President 
Have Important Place in Picture; Growing Split 

In Democratic Party Blamed on Roosevelt.

By W IL L IA M  B R U C K A R T
WNU Service, National Press Bldg., Washington. D. C.

WASHINGTON.—When one exam
ines political situations and ma
neuvers. there is nearly always a 
tendency to overestimate the impor
tance of the current activity. That 
is to say. an action or a policy just 
completed is generally likely to be 
given on appraisal that exaggerates 
its significance. Political plans, on 
the contrary, ought to be looked 
upon in the mass. This is especially 
true of national politics which, of 
course, involves the national party 
and voting strength.

For these reasons, there seems to 
be need for n review of the first ses
sion of the scvcnty-srxth congress. 
The things that have happened, the 
party defections and party realign
ments. temporary defeats for the 
President and balancing victories 
for him and his political philosophy, 
all should be analyzed. The result 
of all of these things is the impor
tant bit of history. It is important 
because it has a direct bearing on 
the 1940 political campaign and vot
ing It is more valuable to see the 
shaping of national policies at this 
time than usual because of the ef
forts being made to put forward 
President Roosevelt for a precedent- 
breaking third term in the White 
House.

Most every one has been aware, 
since 1936, that a split in Democrat
ic party strength has been growing. 
Mr. Roosevelt, himself, led the way 
and was perhaps the main cause of 
the present wide breach. It will be 
remembered how he sought to 
"purge”  the Democratic party of 
Senators George of Georgia; Smith, 
of South Carolina; Tydlngs, of 
Maryland; and Representative 
O’Connor of New York. He failed 
on all except the New York repre
sentative. So there were three 
senior members of the United 
States able, openly, to battle Mr. 
Roosevelt’s policies. Around these 
three have since collected nil of 
those Democrats who fenr radical 
leadership in the purty; who fear a 
Roosevelt third term and who arc 
determined to restore party control 
to those who have been responsible 
for a long line of party successes.

be Just as free to take away from 
the President as it was to give pow
ers to him before the party breach.

In between the extremes Just 
mentioned, and particularly within 
the current session of congress, 
there have been unmistakable signs 
of congressional domination. I do 
not mean to say that the Democrat
ic wheclhorses in congress have 
thrown the President overboard. 
They have chosen to chisel away his 
strength; they have avoided knock
down and drag-out battles as much 
as possible, unless the issues were 
paramount. Their strategy plainly 
has been to build strength for them
selves in their own districts nnd in 
their own states rather slowly. The 
w£ole thing amounts to n program 
of education of the voters who a few 
brief years ago were hailing Mr. 
Roosevelt ns the national savior. I 
believe the work has gone so far 
now that most of the Democrats in 
congress have considerable support 
in their home playgrounds.

To elaborate on the generalities 
which have been stated above, I 
may cite such things as the house 
determination to continue the WPA 
Investigation—something New Deal
ers did not want. Additional funds 
were voted for continuation of the 
investigation of un-American activi
ties. headed by Representative Dies 
of Texas—a program openly at
tacked by the New Dealers. The 
constant threats of congressional fn- 
vestigation of the labor relations 
board nnd the federal communica
tions commission arc two other 

j things which the inner circle of New 
j Dealers nre moving heaven and 
! earth to prevent.

Old-Line Democrats Succeed 
In Building 1940 Platform

There has been much written nnd 
spoken about maneuvers under
neath. and what the results of there 
maneuvers are. I am Inclined to 
the opinion, however, that only now 
after seven months of the first ses
sion of the seventy-sixth congress 
are we able to evaluate them prop
erly. The various acts of congress, 
the various attitudes and defeats 
and victories can now be placed in 
the basket. When they nre shaken 
up. It strikes me that the old line 
Democrats have succeeded in build
ing what amounts to a national 
Democratic platform for 1940. And 
that platform can reasonably be 
said to be one upon which no real 
New Dealer can run for the presi
dency next year.

Perhaps, the statement of Senator 
Joe Guffey of Pennsylvania evalu
ates the circumstance better than I 
can do. Guffey, New Dealer, closer 
associate of the President than Mr. 
Roosevelt sometimes desired, as
serted in a recent radio address tha' 
Mr Roosevelt "has had no term in 
the White House at all. for his work 
was destroyed by the Supreme court 
in the first term and was wrecked 
by tones in the second years."

When one places the seething 
mass of legislation, bureaucracy 
nnd propaganda under a micro- 

Guffey undoubtedly is

M any Things That Annoyed  
New  Deal Faction o f  Party

Reduction of the WPA fund total 
early in the spring, while smnll. 
was just another annoying mosquito 
bite on the New Dealers’ ,legs. The 
voting of furloughs for WPA work
ers who have had 18 months of con- i 
linuous checks was disliked by nnd 
was thoroughly distasteful to the 
New Deal faction of the party.

Nor did Mr. Roosevelt want to see 
congress change the tax laws. Sen
ator Harrison of Mississippi, togeth
er with Undersecretary Haynes of 
the treasury, worked out the law 
that was passed. It eliminated the 
principal schemes for reform that 
the New Dealers had sponsored In 
the days when congress was com
pletely subservient to the White 
House. It is to be noted Just here, 
too. that these tax changes had the 
support of Chairman Doughton of 
the house ways and means commit
tee. who had been a dependable 
"yes man" for the President, up to 
that time.

Changes that were made In the so
cial security laws were never ac
ceptable to the inner circle of New 
Dealers who constitute the Presi
dent's principal advisors. But, 
again, congress showed its teeth in 
only a snarl.

The senate foreign relations com 
mittce gave the administration 
something more than name-calling, 
however, on the question of neutral
ity legislation. This, of course, fol
lowed a real spanking by the house. 
The house. It will be recalled, took 
the administration’s neutrality pro
gram and butchered it right out 
where ail could see what was going 
on.
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Congress Tabes Bach Pow er  
D elegated  to M r, Roosevelt

It becomes less difficult, there
fore, to sit bock now and use hind
sight. We see. practically from the 
time of the "purge,”  how congress 
began to take back powers it dele
gated to Mr. Roosevelt In the hectic 
days of 1933 nnd 1934. A bite here 
and a bite there. The pinnacle was 
reached when the senate kicked out 
the President’ s power to devalue the 
dollar and took away the right to 
buy silver with a repulsive and dis
gusting subsidy. Of course, after a 
brief lapse, those powers were given 
back to the President, but there is 
significance in that fact. It showed 
that when congress is ready, it will

President Gets P la in  Mad  
The W ay Things A re  Going

It might be proper at this time to 
rail attention to nnothcr phase of 
the situation here, although it can 
hardly be said to be a part of the 
circumstance that I have been dis
cussing I..itely, Mr. Roosevelt has 
had his "Dutch up,”  so to speak, 
nnd has not minced words. For ex
ample. he colled in Lyle Wilson, 
head of the United Press bureau 
here, nnd denounced Mr. Wilson nnd 
his organization for sending out dis
patches which the President sold 
were untrue. These dispatches, or 
one. particularly, told of a purport
ed split between Mr. Roosevelt nnd 
the able and patient Secretary Hull 
of the Department of State. Their 

ted to be over 
policy on neutrality, 

sound up with 
he almost un- 

tlon of issuing a pub- 
Matement accusing the United

dlfferences were rr
Ihe Prcsl dent’s poll
Anji way, the tncidr
the PrcslIdent takln
prccedented action
II

! Press of falsification of the facts.
This series of incidents came 

after many reports were In rlrcula- 
| tion at the Capitol that Mr. Roose- 
| veil was mad about the way things 
! were going. Whether these reports 
‘ were true or false, they were seized 

upon by Republicans nnd by the 
; Democrats who no longer want any 
j  part of Roosevelt policy. They 
j were spread In the most fanciful 
j fashion and there was no opportu- 
j nlty overlooked by which those old 
I meanies around the congress could 

add to the President’s discomfiture.
Of course, nil of this is a part of 

the great game of politics, 
j {Arlttird by WssUrn Newspaper Union >

ADVENTURERS’ CLUB
H E A D L I N E S  F R O M  T HE  L I V E S  
O F  P E O P L E  L I K E  Y O U R S E L F I

U Another Molly Pitcher 19

Design Luncheon Mat 
And Napkin Yourself
By RUTH WYETH SPEARS

The luncheon mnt nnd napkin 
shown here offer a suggestion 
for n way to use your cut-out de
signs for simple but effective 
applique work.

The long sides of the mats are 
hemmed and the ends faced with 
one-inch bands of green, as nt A. 
The napkins arc also hemmed on 
two sides and faced with green 
bands on the other two. The stem

He l l o , e v e r y b o d y :
Today ’ s soul-stirring tale of a brave little mother who 

was deathly afraid of guns, but afraid of nothing at all when 
corporation hirelings tried to grab a piece of her home, is 
the Battle of Monmouth all over again.

You rem em ber, or do you, how in that important engage- i 
ment at Freehold, N. J., away back on June 28, 1778, Molly ; 
P itcher took the place of her husband, John C. Hays, an artil
leryman, a fter he was wounded, nnd served his gun, thus 
preventing its capture by the British. That ’s a yarn that 
every  red-blooded Am erican gets a kick out of every  time he 
reads it!

It is m ighty comforting, I want to tell you, to know there 
are Molly Pitchers in every  generation, stepping forward 
fearlessly  to take the places of their men when necessary. 
Just such a womnn’ is today's distinguished adventurer.

Meet Mrs. John Doolin, of Lemont, 111., who did a good job 
at writing her story, one that makes you feel all warm  and 
proud of our womanhood. They call women the weaker sex. 
O yeah? Just put their backs to the wall. I f  you want the 
proof, rend how Mrs. Doolin, single-handed, whipped a rather high
handed corporation that seemed to be trying to put over a fast one.

Not long after a railroad rame through the village of Lemont, 
where the Doollus had their home, there were a number of acci
dents on a sharp curve close to the Doolin property. The com
pany wanted to straighten the line tiy pulling It across the 
Doolin yard. Surveyors staked out the new right of way; workers 
nppeared and began digging. John Doolin ordered them off.
Then he look the first train to Chicago and there ronsulted his 
good friend, Attorney Alexander Sullivan.

Actions of Company Hold Illegal by Attorney.
Mr. Sullivan told him the company had no right to put its line on 

Doolin property without permission. But. he continued (and here's tho 
catch), if the company succeeded in erecting the poles nnd stringing

Her finger was on the trigger and she was all set to pull It.

the power wire, the only thing Doolin could do would be to go to court 
John Doolin didn’ t have any money to pay for long years of litigation so 
he beat it for home, resolved to keep the company off his premises.

There, sticking up in the lawn, was a nice new pole that had 
been put up while he was In the city.

John sawed the pole half way through. Then he borrowed a 
rifle and ammunition from a neighbor.
A few days later, on a bright June morning in 1903, a policeman 

appeared with n warrant charging John Doolin with destroying public 
property. John marched away with the law, leaving three children cry
ing. a wife on the verge of it.

No sooner was John Doolin out of sight than a crew of workmen 
swarmed on the place and began digging so furiously you would think 
they were being paid a dollar a shovelfull. Was little Mrs. Doolin going 
to let them get away with it? Up to the attic she hurried. There, for
getting she shivered at the very sight of a firearm, she took from tho 
wall a shotgun that had hung undisturbed for mnny years.

With her children clinging to her and crying again, she 
opened the window shutters, and rested the ancient fowling piece 
on the sill. Then, in a cold fury, she railed down to the working 
men:
"Throw down your tools or I'll shoot!”
They stopped working and began to kid her.

F o rem an  O rders  M en to T a k e  Gun F ro m  H er.
Then one bully, who appeared to be the foreman, ordered: "Come

on. guys, let’s go up nnd take It away from her." Mrs. Doolin leaned 
a little farther out of tho window and lifted the rusty shotgun.

"The first man who takes a step toward my house gets shot," she 
called. "Now all of you drop your tools or I’ ll start shooting."

And boys and girls. Mrs. Doolin mrant exactly what she said.
She was a determined mother, protec ting her home and babies 
in the absence of her husband. Of course, she thought the gun 
wasn't loaded, hut her linger was on the trigger and she was all 
set to pull It if any one of those men made a move in the di
rection of the house. But their tools went down.
The workmen sensed this was real drama, not a comedy, nnd they 

became sober. One spoke up to say the company had sent them there 
to rush up a couple of poles. Plucky Mrs Doolin then explained to them 
tiint they were on her property, that the company had not asked per
mission to use it nor offered to pay for It

Well, sir, when those men got the low down on the proposi
tion they look off their hats and cheered. "You win. lady, you’re 
a game guy," they told her. "We aren't doing any more digging 
until you get a square deal."
With that they picked up their tools nnd went to town. Mrs. Doolin 

had won her battle, but would the men be back tomorrow? Would the 
company have her arrested for threatening its workmen? And what had 
become of her husband?

Officials Refuse to Prosecute Doolin.
Pondering these questions, Mrs. Doolin went to the door and 

was overjoyed to see tier husband coming up the walk. He hadn't 
been In Jail at all. The policeman had taken him before a Justice 
of the peace, hul no one in Che courtroom was willing to prosecute 
him. Hr thought he understood why he had hern taken away 
on a charge no one would press when Mrs. Doolin told him the 
men had been hark. But when she told him how she had pointed 
the shotgun at them and really Intended to pull the trigger, he 
relt a little faint. I or that old gun was loaded!
Well, there was one thing about the old-fashioned corporation, It 

always knew when it was licked. The very next morning the worries 
of the Doolin family were over. Right after breakfast two suave lawyers 
called to ray how sorry they were It had happened. There had been 
a mistake The company was willing to pay a good price for the land. 
And they paid, right on the line, thanks to the little woman who didn't 
know when she was licked.

i l l t l r t i fd  by Western Newspsiwr Union.!

for the bright red cherry follows 
n circular line embroidered in 
green outline stitch. The leaf is 
of the green mntcrial.

Experiment with cutting the 
cherry nnd leaf in paper. When 
you have cut u design that pleases 
you, make a pattern in lightweight 
cardboard. Cut the fabric a little 
larger than the pattern, clip the 
edge ns at B: then press it over 
the pattern with a warm iron ns 
nt C to make a firm crease. Re
move the pattern, nnd sew the 
pieces in place with fine hemming 
stitches.

NOTE: Readers who hnve not
secured their copies of my two 
books should send in their orders 
at once. Your choice of the 
CRAZYPATCH Q U I L T  leaflet 
showing 36 authentic stitches; or 
the RAG RUG LE A F LE T  will be 
included FRE E  with orders for 
both books, for the present. Ev
eryone should have copies of these 
two books containing 96 How to 
Sew articles that have not ap
peared in the paper. This offer 
will be withdrawn soon. Send or
der with 25 cents immediately to 
Mrs. Spcnrs, 210 S. Desplnines St., 
Chicago, 111., and both books w ill 
be mailed postpaid.

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

OH Up!—Don’t forget to oil your 
vacuum cleaner and electric 
washer. Oiling keeps them in 
good condition, and they wear 
longer.

When Making Blueberry Pie.—
Mix one teaspoon of ground nut
meg with two tablespoons of flour 
nnd sprinkle the mixture on the 
berries, then add sugar.

For Mosquito Bites.—A little* 
household ammonia added to the 
water with which mosquito bites 
nre washed will remove the sting.

CH ILLS
AND FEVER

Here's R elief From  
Malarial

Don't let Malarln torture your
buDon’t shiver with chills and bum 

with fever.
At first sign of Malaria, take 

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. A
real Malaria medicine. Made espe-

lmsdally for the purpose. Contal 
tasteless quinidinc nnd iron.

Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tonic ac
tually combats Mnlnrin infection in 
the blood. It relieves the freezing 
chills, the burning fever. Helps you 
feel better fast.

Thousands take Grove’s Tasteless 
ChiM Tonic for Malaria nnd swear
by it. Pleasant to take, too. Even 
children take it without n whimper.ipcr.

Don’t shiver nnd burn. At Ma- 
Inrin's first sign take Grove’s Taste
less Chill Tonic. At all drugstores.
Buy the large size ns it gives youi tcmuch more for your money.

Always a Duty
It is nn everlasting duty—the 

duty of being brave.—Carlyle.

Use Penetro to sooths 
Itching, stinging mis
ery or mosquito, non- 
polsonoun Insect bites.
PEMETRO

Man-Made Misery
A man is as miserable as he 

thinks he is.—Seneca.

Iloroe Seme
Ulysif». famed Grecian warrior 

In the battle with the Trojans, at 
first didn't wont to go to war. ac
cording to legend Pretending mad
ness, he put on a fisherman's hat, 
yoked horses and started tu plow up 
the ground. Hi* trick was uncov
ered when he turned the horses aside 
as he saw his infant son lying on 
tha (round in front of the plow.

H onoring V eterans
The custom of firing three volleys 

over the grave of n deceased vet
eran is derived from the old Roman 
custom of casting earth over the cof
fin. calling the dead by name three 
times and then saying "Vale" three 
times. The word "vale”  is tho 

. Latin word for farewell. The firing 
j of three volleys Is equivalent to say- 
t ing farewell to the deceased.

Miserable 
with backache?
WH E N  kidneys function badly and 

you suffer a nagging backacha. 
with dirtiness, burning, scanty or l<»M 
frequent urination and getting 
night; when you feel tired, nsfWirt, 
elf upnet. . .  use Doan 's Pills.

Doan 's are especially lot poorly 
working kidneys. M illions of boses 
are used every year. They are recom
mended the country over. A sk  you* 
neighbor!

D o a n s  p i l l s

J
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Lubbock
Sanitarium&Clinic

Medical. Burslcal. and Dlaenoath

General Surgery 
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrio E. Mast
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake

Infanta & Children 
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins

General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. I-attirnore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. U. S. Marshall

Obstetrics 
Dr. O. R. Hand

Internal Medicine

Dr' )y - V j f CnrtyX4goy Vli.aboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident
Dr. J. W. Sinclair

C. E. Hunt
InperlnUndtnt

J. II. Felton 
lluilntu Mir.

X-KAY AND It Atilt’M 
PATIIOLOCICAI. I.AItUlt ATOKY 

SCHOOL OK N lilts I NO

Phones 80 — 278J 
ALL KINDS OF STORAGE

ROCKWELL BROS.
LUMBERMEN 

Phone 15

FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME

SLATON, TEXAS 

Embalming and Funeral Directing 

Ambulance Service 

Phone 125 — Day or Night

Dr. C. H. Mclroy
CHIROPRACTOR 

ELECTRO-THERAPY 
110 Texas Ave. Phone 444

G. V. PARDUE
LAWYER 

7 -8  Brown Bldg. 

LUBBOCK, TEXAS

Charm Beauty Shop
Mrs. Jessie Rico
555 West Garza

SPECIALS ON PERMANENTS 
OPEN FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS

Lubbock Machine 
Company, Inc.

Gasoline Truck & Storage 
Tanks. Also General

Machine Work

Refrigerators
RENTED AND SOLD 

Completo Rebuilding Plant

Delta Electric Co.
Day Phone 84 Night Phone 1925 

1104 Main St., Lubbock, Toxaa

W. L. HUCKABAY
M. D_ D. D. S.

PRACTICING DENTISTRY 
and OPTOMETRY

Slaton, Texas

Office Hours: Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 
9-12; 1:30-5

Every Evening 7:00-8:00 
X-RAY Service

A. M. LINDSEY
Palmer Graduate Chiropractor

INSURE—In Sure— INSURANCE 
Insurance of All Kinds 

AUTO LOANS 
See

J. H. BREWER
115 Sow 9th Phonea, 17 and 68

Go After Business

in a business way— the ad
vertising way. An nd in this 
paper ofJg*/the maximum 
service a t<ŝ $  minimum 
cost. It reaches the people 
of the town nnd vicinity 
you wnnt to reach.

Try It - It Pays

T h e  ]
B y  TEH

O PKNN PUDLU

THE STORY T1

Young, pretty Jane Barnes, who lived 
wood Park, near Waihlngton, wn» not pa 
that rich, attractive Edith Towno had been 
wealthy New Yorker. However, ahe still 
Toilette, a young neighbor, whom the war 
dcipondent. Evans had always loved Jam 
his way to work In Washington, offered assli 
Later he found a bag she had left In thi 
which was Inscribed "D el to Edith—Foreve 
had been Edith Towne. Already he was 
discussed the matter with Jane, and they ci 
Frederick Towne. He visited them at th« 
pllclty. He told them Edlth'g story. Bccau 
had accepted Delafield Simms, whom she til 
Immediately after the wedding was to hi 
received a basket of fruit from Towne, and 
Mrs. Follette. widowed mother of Evans, u 
Impoverished, she nevertheless managed t( 
five comfort by running a dairy form. I 
lllusloned, had little self reliance and look 
ance. Edith Towne phones Ilaldy In nnsw 
her pockctbook. Jane calls on Frederick ’

CHAPTER V—Continued

Alcorn Transfer
AND STORAGE WAREHOUSE 

Local and Long Distance Hauling

Jane bought modestly nnd 
Briggs carried her parcels. He even 
made n suggestion as to the cut of 
the steak. His father, it seemed, 
had been a butcher.

They drove back then for Fred
erick. Briggs went up for him. and 
returned to say that Mr. Towne 
would be down in a moment.

Frederick was, as u mntter of 
fact, finishing a letter to Dclnlleld 
Simms:

“ I am assuming that you will get 
your mail nt the Poinciana, but I 
shall also send a copy to your New 
York office. Edith has asked me to 
return the ring to you. I shall hold 
it until I learn where it may be de
livered into your hands.

"As for myself, I can only say 
this—that my first impulse was to 
kill you. But perhaps I am too civi
lized to believe that your death 
would make things better. You must 
understand, of course, that you've 
pul yqurscif beyond the pale of do
cent people."

Lucy’s pencil wavered—a flush 
stained her throat and checks—then 
she wrote steadily, as Frederick's 
voice continued:

"You will find yourself black
balled by several of the clubs. What
ever your motive, the world sees no 
excuse."

He stopped. "Will you read that 
ovor again. Miss Logan?"

So Lucy read it—still with that 
hot flush on her checks, and when 
she had finished Frederick said. 
"You can lock the ring in the safe 
until I give you further instruc
tions.”

A clerk came in to say that the 
car was waiting, nnd presently 
Frederick Towne went away and 
Lucy was left alone in the great 
room, which was not to her a for
est of adventure, ns it had seemed 
to Jane, but a great prison where 
she tugged at her chains.

She thought of Delafield Simms 
sailing fast to southern waters. Of 
those purple seas—the blazing stars 
in the splendid nights. Delafield had 
told her of them. They had often 
talked together.

She turned the ring around on her 
finger, studying the carved figure. 
The woman with the butterfly wings 
was exquisite—but she did not know 
her name. She slipped the ring on 
the third finger of her left hand. Its 
diamonds blazed.

She locked it presently In the safe
_then came back and read the letter
which Towne had signed. She sealed 
it and stamped the envelope. Then 
she wrote a letter of her own. She 
made a little ring of her hair, and 
fastened it to the page. Beneath it 
she wrote, "Lucy to Del—forever." 
She kissed the words, held the 
crackling sheet against her heart. 
Her eye* were shining. The great 
room was no longer a prison. She 
saw beyond captivity to the open 
sea.

Mrs. Allison and the three old la
dles with whom Jane was to drink 
t6a. were neighbors. Mrs. Allison 
lived alone, and the other three lived 
In the homes of their several sons 
and daughters. They played cards 
every Fridny afternoon, nnd Jane 
always came over when Mrs. Alli
son entertained nnd helped her with 
the refreshments. They were very 
simple and pleasant old ladles with 
a nice sense of their own dignity.

At any rate, they had Jane. Some 
of the other young people scorned 
these elderly tea-parties, and if they 
came, were apt to show It In their 
manner. But Jane was never scorn
ful. She always had the time of 
her life, and the old ladies felt par
ticularly joyous and juvenile when 
she was one of them.

But this afternoon Jane was late 
Tea was always served promptly 
nt four. And It happened that there 
were popovers. So, of course, they 
couldn't wait

” 1 telephoned to Sophy," said 
Mrs. Allison, "nnd Jane has gone 
to town. 1 suppose something has 
kept her. Anyhow we’ ll start In."

So the old ladles ate the popovers 
and drank hot sweet chocolate, and 
found them not as delectable as 
when Jane was there to share them.

Tilings were, indeed, a bit dull.

It
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er Molly Pitcher”
3D Y :
irring tale of a brave little mother who 
guns, but afraid of nothing at all when 
tried to grab a piece of her home, is 
th all over again.
do you, how in that important engage- 
J., away back on June 28, 1778, Molly 
of her husband, John C. Hays, an artil- 
is wounded, and served his gun, thus 
e by the British. That's a yarn that 
icrican gets a kick out of every  time he

rting, I want to tell you, to know there 
i every  generation, stepping forward 
places of their men when necessary, 
today’ s distinguished adventurer, 

olin, of Lemont, 111., who did a good job 
ane that makes you feel all warm  and 
aod. They call women the weaker sex. 
•ir backs to the wall. I f  you want the
>olin. single-handed, whipped a rather high- 
•emed to be trying to put over a fast one. 
Ilroad came through the village of I.cmont, 
their home, there were a number of accl- 

e close to the Dnolin property. The com* 
ghten the line by putting It across the 
s staked out the new right of way; workers 
digging. John Dnolin ordered them off. 
train to Chicago and there consulted his 

Alexander Sullivan.
ipnny Hold Illegal by Attorney.
the company had no right to put Its line on 

ermission. But. he continued <and here's the 
ucceeded In erecting the poles and stringing
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Design Luncheon Mat 
And Napkin Yourself
By RUTH WYETH SPEARS

The luncheon mat and napkin 
shown here offer a suggestion 
for a wny to use your cut-out de
signs for simple but effective 
applique work.

The long sides of the mats are 
hemmed and the ends faced with 
one-inch bands of green, as at A. 
The napkins arc also hemmed on 
two sides and faced with green 
bands on the other two. The stem

for the bright red cherry follows 
a circular line embroidered in 
green outline stitch. The leaf is 
of the green mntcrial.

Experiment with cutting the 
cherry and leaf in paper. When 
you have cut a design that pleases 
you, make a pattern in lightweight 
cardboard. Cut the fabric a little 
larger than the pattern, clip the 
edge ns at B: then press it over 
the pattern with a warm iron ns 
at C to make a firm crease. Re
move the pattern, and sew the 
pieces in place with fine hemming 
stitches.

NOTE: Readers who have not
secured their copies of my two 
books should send in their orders 
at once. Your choice of the 
CRAZYPATCH Q U I L T  leaflet 
showing 36 authentic stitches; or 
the RAG RUG LE A F LE T  will be 
included FRE E  with orders for 
both books, for the present. Ev
eryone should have copies of these 
two books containing 96 How to 
Sew articles that have not ap
peared in the paper. This offer 
will be withdrawn soon. Send or
der with 25 cents immediately to 
Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Dcsplaines St., 
Chicago, 111., and both books wilL 
be mailed postpaid.

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

ie trigger and she was all set to pull It.

thing Doolin could do would be to go to court, 
ny money to pay for long years of litigation so 
ved to keep the company off his premises, 
in the lawn, was a nice new pole that had 
wan In the eity.

>lc half way through. Then he borrowed a 
from a neighbor.
a bright June morning In 1903, a policeman 
charging John Doolin with destroying public 

away with the law. leaving three children cry*
of It.
Doolin out of sight than a crew of workmen 

id began digging so furiously you would think 
liar a shovelfull. Was little Mrs. Doolin going 
ill it? Up to tlic attic she hurried. There, for- J 
he very sight of a firearm, she took from the 
hung undisturbed for many years, 
n clinging to her and crying again, she 
lutters, and rested the ancient fowling piece 
i cold fury, she called down to the working

ols or I’ ll shoot!" 
g and began to kid her.
ers Men to Take Gun From  Her.
appeared to be the foreman, ordered; “Come 
J take It away from her." Mrs. Doolin leaned 
e window and lifted the rusty shotgun, 
takes a step toward my house gets shot," she 
drop your tools or I'll start shooting." 

s. Mrs. Doolin meant exaetly what she said.
(I mother, protec ting her home and babies
• husband. Of course, she thought the gun 
r finger was on tlie trigger and she was all 
one of those men made a move In the dl-

Itut their toots went down, 
this was real drama, not a comedy, and they 

te up to say the company had sent them there 
ies. Plucky Mrs. Doolin then explained to them 
iroperty, that the company had not asked per- 
lerc-d to pay for It.
hose- men got the low clown on the proposl* 
r hats and cheered. “ You win. lady, you’re 
>ld her. "We aren’t doing any more digging
ire deal."
i up their tools and went to town. Mrs. Doolin 
would the men be back tomorrow? Would the 
cd for threatening its workmen? And what had
*>

Refuse to Prosecute Doolin. 
questions, Mrs. Doolin went to the door and 
her husband coming lip the walk, lie hadn't 
lie policeman had taken him before a Justice 
nt- in the courtroom was willing to prosecute j
• understood why he had been taken away 
would press when Mrs. Doolin told him the
Itut when she told him how she had pointed 
and really Intended to pull the trigger, he 

ir that old gun was loaded!
• thing about the old-fashioned corporation, It 
>s licked. The very next morning the worries

p over. Right after breakfast two suave lawyers 
r they were It had happened. There had been 
y was willing to pay a good price for the land, 
the line, thanks to the little woman who didn't 

; c d .
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Oil Up!—Don’t forget to oil your 
vacuum cleaner and electric 
washer. Oiling keeps them in 
good condition, and they wear 
longer.

• • •

When Making Blueberry Pie.—
Mix one teaspoon of ground nut
meg with two tablespoons of flour 
and sprinkle the mixture on the
berries, then add sugar.

• #
For Mosquito Bites.—A little- 

household ammonia added to the 
water with which mosquito bites 
arc washed will remove the sting.

CH ILLS
AND FEVER

Here's Relief From  
Malaria!

Don’t let Malaria torture youf 
Don’t shiver with chills and bum 
with fever.

At first sign of Malaria, take 
Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tonic. A 
real Mnlarin medicine. Made espe
cially for the purpose. Contains 
tasteless quinidinc and iron.

Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tonic ac
tually combats Malaria infection in 
the blood. It relieves the freezing 
chills, tlie burning fever. Helps you 
feel better fast.

Thousands take Grove’s Tasteless 
ChlH Tonic for Malaria nnd swear 
by I 
chib
by it. Pleasant to take, too. Even

iper.
Don’t shiver nnd burn. At Mn-

children take it without n whimper.

Inrla’s first sign take Grove’s Tnstc- 
less Chill Tonic. At all drugstores. 
Buy tlie large size na it gives you 
much more ror your money.

Always a Duly
It is an everlasting duty—the 

duty of being brave.—Carlyle.

Use Penetro to soothe 
Itching, stinging win
ery o f mosquito, non* 
poisonous Insect bites.

PENETRO
Man-Made Misery

A man is as miserable as he 
thinks he is.—Seneca.

Miserable 
with backache?

in warrior 
Trojans, at 
to war. le 
nding mad
man’s hat, 
I to plow up 
was uncov* 
torses aside 
>n lying on 
s plow.

Honoring Veterans
The custom of firing three volleys 

over the grave of a deceased vet
eran is derived from the old Roman 
custom of costing earth over the cof
fin. catling the dead by name three 
times and then saying "Vale" three 
times. The word "vale”  is the 

j Latin word for farewell. The firing 
, of three volleys Is equivalent to say- 
j Ing farewell to the deceased.

WH E N  kidneys function badly and 
you suffer a nagging backache^ 
i dir linen, bui 
uent urination

igl
alf uptet

ft. ’ WW -V. ■i-5.-~j.--T--
with dirtiness, burning, scanty or Kk M F

Snent urination and getting 
t; when you feel tired, ntnou),

. . .  use Doan 's Pill*.
Doan 's are especially for poorly 

working kidneys. M illions of boxes 
are used every year. They are recom
mended the country over. A sk  your 
neighbor!

DOAN SPILLS

L
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Lubbock
Sanitarium& Clinic

Medical. Surslcal. and Dlaenoatla

General Surgery 
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. II. Stilos 
Dr. Henrio E. Mast
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake

Infanta & Children 
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkina

General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. I-attimoro 
Dr. II. C. Maxwell 
Dr. U. S. Marshall

Obstetrics 
Dr. O. R. Hand

Interna) Medicine 
Dr. A l l  ^C arty  

X4ft»y 4i*I.aboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident
Dr. J. W. Sinclair

C. E. Hunt
SaptHnUnd*nt

J. H. Felton
llu ilm u Msr.

T h e  D IM  L A N T E R N
B y  TEM PLE BAILEY

O PKNN PUULISHINQ COM PANY — W NU SERVICE

FARMER IMPORTANT 
IN GAME PROGRAM

Aid Sportsmen With Wild 
Life Restoration Plan.

X-HAY AND KADIUM 
IMTIIOLOUICAI. I.AllOltATORY 

SCHOOL. OF NII Its IN (,

Alcorn Transfer
ANI) STORAGE WAREHOUSE 

Local and Long Distance Hauling 
Phones 80 — 278J 

ALL KINDS OF STORAGE

ROCKWELL BROS.
LUMBERMEN 

Phone 15

FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME

SLATON, TEXAS 

Embalming and Funeral Directing 

Ambulance Service 

Phone 125 — Day or Night

THE STORY THUS FAR

Young, pretty Jane Barnes, who lived with her brother, Baldwin. In Sher
wood Park, near Washington, was not particularly Impressed when she read 
that rich, attractive Edith Town* had been left at the altar by Dclafleld Simms, 
wealthy New Yorker. However, aha atilt mused over It when she met Evans 
Toilette, a young neighbor, whom the war had left completely discouraged and 
despondent. Evans had always loved Jane. That morning Baldwin Barnes, on 
his way to work in Washington, offered assistance to a tall. lovely girl in distress. 
Later he found a bag she had left in the car. containing a diamond ring on 
which was Inscribed "D el to Edith—Forever.”  He knew then that his passenger 
had been Edith Towne. Already he was half In love with her. That night he 
discussed the matter with Jane, and they called her uncle, worldly, sophisticated 
Frederick Towne. He visited theta at their home, delighted with Jane's sim
plicity. He told them Edith's story. Because her uncle desired It. Edith Towne 
had accepted Delalteld Simms, whom she liked but did not love. She disappeared 
Immediately after the wedding was to have taken place. The next day Jane 
received a basket of fruit from Towne, and a note asking tf he might call again. 
Mrs. Toilette, widowed mother of Evans, was a woman of Indomitable courage. 
Impoverished, she nevertheless managed to keep Evans and herself In compara
tive comfort by running a dairy farm. Evans, mentally depressed and dis
illusioned, had little self reliance and looked to his mother and Jane for guid
ance. Edith Towne phones Ualdy In answer to un ad. She asked him to bring 
her pockctbook. Jane colls on Frederick Towne In his elaborate ottlce.

Dr. C. H. Mclroy
CHIROPRACTOR 

ELECTRO-THERAPY 
110 Texas Ave. Phone 441

G. V. PARDUE
LAWYER 

7-8  Brown Bldg. 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

Charm Beauty Shop
Mrs. Jessie Rico
555 West Garza

SPECIALS ON PERMANENTS 
OPEN FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS

Lubbock Machine 
Company, Inc.

Gasoline Truck & Storage 
Tanks. Also General

Machine Work

Refrigerators
RENTED AND SOLD 

Complete Rebuilding Plant

Delta Electric Co.
Day Phone 84 Night Phone 1925 

1104 Main St., Lubbock, Toxaa

W. L. HUCKABAY
M. D„ D. D. S.

PRACTICING DENTISTRY 
and OPTOMETRY

Slaton, Texas

Office Hours; Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 
9-12; 1:30-5

Every Evening 7:00-8:00 
X-RAY Service

A. M. LINDSEY
Palmer Graduate Chiropractor

INSURE—In Sure— INSURANCE 
Insurance of All Kindi 

AUTO LOANS 
See

J. H. BREWER
115 So. 9th Phones. 17 and 68

Go After Business

in a business way— the ad
vertising wny. An nd in (his 
paper of^M ithe maximum 
service nt w *  minimum 
cost. It reaches (he people 

of (he (own nnd viclni(y 
you wnnt (o reach.

Try It - It Pays

CHAPTER V—Continued

Jane bought modestly nnd 
Briggs carried her parcels. He even 
made n suggestion as to the cut of 
tlie steak. His father, it seemed, 
hud been n butcher.

They drove back then for Fred
erick. Briggs went up for him, and 
returned to say that Mr. Towne 
would be down in a moment.

Frederick was. as a matter of 
fact, finishing a letter to Delalleld 
Simms:

"1 am assuming that you will get 
your mail at the Poinciuna. but I 
shall also send a copy to your New 
York ofilce. Edith has asked me to 
return the ring to you. I shall hold 
it until I learn where it may be de
livered into your hands.

"As for myself, I enn only say 
this—that my first impulse was to 
kill you. But perhaps I am too civi
lized to believe that your death 
would make things better. You must 
understand, of course, that you’ve 
put yourself beyond the pale of de
cent people."

Lucy’s pencil wavered—a flush 
stained her throat and checks—then 
she wrote steadily, as Frederick's 
voice continued:

"You will find yourself black
balled by several of the clubs. What
ever your motive, the world sees no 
excuse."

He stopped. "Will you read that 
over again, Miss Logan?"

So Lucy read It—still with that 
hot flush on her cheeks, nnd when 
she had finished Frederick said. 
"You can lock the ring in the safe 
until I give you further instruc
tions."

A clerk came in to say that the 
car was waiting, nnd presently 
Frederick Towne went away and 
Lucy was left alone in the great 
room, which was not to her a for
est of adventure, ns it had seemed 
to Jane, but a great prison where 
she tugged at her chains.

She thought of Delnfleld Simms 
sailing fast to southern waters. Of 
those purple seas—the blazing stars 
in the splendid nights. Delalleld had 
told her of them. They had often 
talked together.

She turned the ring around on her 
finger, studying the carved figure. 
The woman with tlie butterfly wings 
was exquisite—but she did not know 
her name. She slipped the ring on 
the third finger of her left hand. Its 
diamonds blazed.

She locked it presently In the safe 
—then came bnck and read the letter 
which Towne had signed. She sealed 
it and stamped the envelope. Then 
she wrote a letter of her own. She 
made a little ring of her hair, nnd 
fastened It to the page. Beneath It 
she wrote, "Lucy to Del—forever." 
She kissed the words, held the 
crackling sheet against her heart. 
Her eyes were shining. The great 
room was no longer a prison. She 
saw beyond captivity to the open 
sea.

Mrs. Allison and the three old la
dles with whom Jane wus to drink 
t6a, were neighbors. Mrs. Allison 
lived alone, and the other three lived 
In the homes of their several sons 
and daughters. They played cards 
every Friday afternoon, and Jane 
always came over when Mrs. Alli
son entertained and helped her with 
the refreshments. They were very 
simple and plensant old ladles with 
a nice sense of their own dignity.

At any rate, they had Jane. Some 
of the other young people acorned 
these elderly ten-parties, and If they 
came, were apt to show It In their 
manner. But Jane was never scorn
ful. She always had the time of 
her life, and the old ladies felt par
ticularly joyous and juvenile when 
she was one of them.

But this afternoon Jane was late 
Tea was always served promptly 
nt four. And It happened that there 
were popovers. So, of course, they 
couldn't wait

" l  telephoned to Sophy," said 
Mrs. Allison, "and Jane has gone 
to town. I suppose something has 
kept her. Anyhow we’ ll start In."

So the old ladles ntc the popovers 
and drank hot sweet chocolate, and 
found them not as delcctnblo as 
when Jane was there to share them.

Things were, Indeed, a bit dull.

They discussed Mrs. Follette. whose 
faults furnished n perpetual topic. 
Mrs. Allison told them that the 
young Baldwins had dined at Castle 
Manor on Thanksgiving. And that 
there hnd been other guests.

"How can she afford it." was the 
unanimous opinion, "with that poor 
boy on her hands?"

"He's sitting up there on the ter
race." Mrs. Allison further informed 
them. "Do you think I'd belter ask 
him to come over?”

They thought she might, but her 
hospitable purpose was never ful
filled. for as she stepped out on the 
porch, a long, low limousine 
stopped in front of the house, and 
out of it came Jane in all the glory 
of a great bunch ot orchids, and 
with a man by her side, whose ele
gance measured up to the limousine 
and the lovely flowers.

They came up the path and Jane 
said. "Mrs. Allison, may I present

They came up the path.

Mr. Towne. nnd will you give him a 
cup of tea?”

"Indeed. I will." Mrs. Allison 
seemed to rise on wings of gratifica
tion, "only it is chocolate and not 
tea."

And Frederick snid that he adored 
chocolate, nnd presently Mrs. Alli
son’s little living-room was all in a 
pleasant flutter; nnd over on Jane's 
terrace, Evans Follette sat. a lonely 
sentinel, and pondered on the limou
sine, and the elegance of Jane's es
cort.

Once old Sophy called to him, 
"You'll ketch your death, Mr. Ev
ans."

He shook his head and smiled at 
her. A man who had lived through 
a winter in the trenches thought 
nothing of this. Physical cold was 
easy to endure. Tho cold that 
clutched at his heart was the thing 
that frightened him.

The early night came on. There 
were lights now In Mrs. Allison's 
house, and within was warmth and 
laughter. The old ladles, excited 
and eager, told each oilier in flash
ing asides that Mr. Towne was the 
great Frederick Towne. The one 
whose name was so often in the pa
pers, and his niece, Edith, had been 
deserted at the altar. "You know, 
my dear, the one who ran away."

When Jane said that she must be 
getting home, they pressed around 
her. sniffing her (lowers, saying 
pleasant things of her prettiness— 
hinting of Towne’s absorption in her.

She laughed and sparkled. It was 
a Joyous experience. Mr. Towne 
had a way ot making her feel Im
portant And the adulation of the 
old ladles added to her elation.

As Frederick and Jane walked 
across the street towards the little 
house on the terrace, a gaunt figure 
rose from tho top step and greeted 
them.

"Evans," Jane scolded, "you need 
n guardian. Don't you know that you 
shouldn't sit out In such weather as 
this?"

" I ’m not cold."
She presented him to Frederick. 

"Won’t you come In. Mr. Towne?"
Hut he would not. He would call 

her up. Jane stood on tlie porch

I and watched him go down the 
steps. He waved to her when he 
reached his car.

"Oh, Evans,”  she said, “ I ’ve had 
such a day."

They went Into the house together. 
Jane lighted the lamp. "Can't you 
dine with us?"

"I hoped you might ask me. Moth
er Is staying with a sick friend. 
If I go home, I shall sup on bread 
and milk."

"Sophy’s chops will bo much bet
ter.” She held her flowers up to 
him. "Isn’t the frugranco heaven
ly?"

"Towne gave them to you?"
She nodded. "Oh, I’ve teen very 

grand and gorgeous—lunch at the 
Chevy Chase club—a long drive aft
erward—"  she broke oil. "Evuns, 
you look half-frozen. Sit here by the 
fire and get warm."

"I met both trains.”
“ Evans—why will you do such 

things?"
"I wanted to sec you.”
"But you can see me any time—"  
"I cannot. Not when you are 

lunching with fashionable gentlemen 
with gold-lined pocketbooks." He 
held out his hands to the blaze. "D j 
you like him?”

"Mr. Towne? Yes. nnd I like the 
things he docs for me. I had to 
pinch myself to be sure it was true." 

"If what was true?"
"That I was really playing nround 

with the great Frederick Towne."
"You talk as if he were conferring 

a favor.”
She had her coat olT now and her 

hat. She came and sat down in the 
chair opposite him. “ Evnns.”  she 
said, "you’ re Jealous." She was still 
vivid with the excitement of the aft
ernoon. lighted up by it. her skin 
warmed Into color by the swift flow
ing blood beneath.

"Well, I am Jealous," he tried to 
smile at her. then went on with a 
touch of bitterness, "Do you know 
what I thought about as I sat watch
ing the lights at Mrs. Allison's? 
Well, as I came over today I passed 
a snowy tleld—nnd there was a 
scarecrow in the midst of it. flutter
ing his rags, a lonely thing, an ugly 
thing. Well, we’re two of a kind. 
Jane, that scarecrow and I.”

Her shocked glance stopped him. 
"Evans, you don’t know what you 
are saying."

He went on recklessly. "Well, aft
er all, Jane, the thing is this. It’s a 
man's looks and his money that 
count. I’m the same man inside of 
me that I was when I went away. 
You know that. You might have 
loved me. Tlie thing that is left 
you don’ t love. Yet I am the same 
man—”

As he flung the words nt her. her 
eyes met his stendlly. "No." she 
said, "you are not the same man.” 

"Why not?”
"Tiie man of yesterday did not 

think—dark thoughts—”
The light hnd gone out of her ns 

if he had blown it with a breath. 
"Jane,” lie said, unsteadily, "I am 
sorry—”

She melted at once nnd began to 
scold him, almost with tenderness. 
"What made you look nt the scare
crow? Why didn’t you turn your 
bnck on him, or if you had to look, 
why didn’t you wave and say. *Checr 
up, old chap, summer's coming, and 
you’ll be on the Job again'? To me 
there’s something debonair in a 
scarecrow In summer—he dances 
In the breeze and seems to fling de
fiance to the crows.”

He fell in with her mood. "But 
his defiance Is all bluff.”

"How do you know? If he keeps 
nwny a crow, nnd adds nn car of 
corn to a farmer's store—hasn’ t he 
fulfilled his destiny?"

“Oh, If you want to put It that 
way. I suppose you are hinting that 
I can keep away a crow or two—"

" I ’m not hinting, I am telling It 
straight out."

They heard Baldy's step in the 
hall. Jane, rising, gave Evans* bead 
a pat as she passed him. "You are 
thinking about yourself too much, 
old dear; stop It."

Baldy, ramping In, demanded a 
detailed account of Jane's adven
ture.

"And I took Briggs to market," 
she told him gleefully, midway of 
her recital; "you should have seen 
him. lie carried my parcels—and 
offered advice—"

Baldy had no ears for Briggs’ at
tractions. "Did you get the tilings 
Miss Towne wanted?”

"We did. We went to the house 
and I waited in the car while Mr. 
Towne had the bags packed. He 
wanted me to go in but I wouldn’ t. 
We brought her bags out with us.”

"Who’s we?"
"Mr. Towne and I, myself," she 

added the spectacular details.
"Do you mean that you’ve been 

playing around with him all day?"
"Not all day, Baldy. Part of it."
" I ’m not sure that I like it."
"Why not?”
"A  man like that. He might fill 

your head with ideas."

CHAPTER VI

Baldy Barnes faring forth to find 
Edith Towne on Sunday morning 
was u figure as old us the ages— 
youth in quest of romance.

It was very cold und the clouds 
were heavy with wind. But neither 
cold nor clouds could damp his ar
dor—at his journey’s end wus u lady 
with eyes of burning blue.

People were going to church as he 
came into the city and bells were 
ringing, but presently he rode again 
in country silences. He crossed the 
long bridge into Virginia and fol
lowed the road to the south.

It was early and he mat few cars. 
Yet had the way been packed with 
motors, he would have still been 
alone in that world of imagination 
whure he saw Edith Towne und that 
first wonderful moment of meeting.

So he entered Alexandria, pass
ing through the narrow streets that 
speak so eloquently of history. Be
yond the town was another stretch 
of road parallel to the broad stream, 
end at last an ancient roadside 
mn, of red brick, with a garden at 
the back, barren now, but in sum
mer a tangle of bloom, with an ex
panse of reeds and water plants, 
extending out into the river, and a 
low spidery boat-landing, which 
showed black at this season above 
the ice.

For years the old Inn had been de
serted, until motor cars had brought 
back its vanished glories. Once 
more its wide doors were open. 
There was nothing pretentious about 
it. But Baldy knew its reputation 
for genuine hospitality.

He wondered how Edith hnd kept 
herself hidden in such a place. It 
was amazing that no one hud dis
covered her. That some hint of her 
presence had not been given to the 
newspapers.

He found her in n quaint sitting- 
room upstairs. " I  think," she said 
to him, as he came in. "that you are 
very good-natured to take all this 
trouble for me—”

"It isn’t any trouble.”  His assur
ance was gone. With her hat off 
she was doubly wonderful. He felt 
his youth and Inexperience, yet 
words came to him, vAnd I didn't 
do it for you. 1 did it for myself."

She laughed. "Do you always say 
such nice things?"

" I  shall always say them to you. 
And you mustn’ t mind. Really," 
Jane would have recognized return
ing confidence in that cock of the 
head, "I'm  Just a puge—twanging 
a lyre."

(TO ItK CONTINUED)

By JAY N. DARLING
The key figure in uny program of 

i wildlife restoration in the United 
; States is the farmer.

The farmer controls that portion 
! of the outdoors sought by the great 
| majority of small-game hunters of 
i the United States. Without a mutu- 
< ally beneficial relationship between 
; farmer and sportsman, all conserva
tion endeavor devoted to the In
crease of upland game fails of its 
prime object — the guarantee of 
sport to the general public.

It is true that the farmer has 
been the victim of the hoodlum type 
of hunter, ond It is up to organized 
sportsmen to combat tlie evil of tres
pass on cultivated lands.

Excessive clearing and grazing 
have, at times, worked to the Injury 

: of the farmer through cutting down 
the supply of helpful wildlife. The 
drainage shark has promoted 
schemes that have Impoverished the 
soil, lowered the watertablc and 
wrecked the hopes of mony a settler 
as well as destroying vast sources 
of wealth In fur, fish and wild fowl.

Man's ceaseless war against in
sect pests would be lost were it not 
for tlie help given by birds. Rodent 
pests arc kept down by birds of 
prey. In certain areas the skunk, 
a heavy insect feeder ond one of the 
few enemies of burrowing grubs, is 
highly important to agriculture. Oth
er mammals — at times listed as 
"vermin" may be vastly more help
ful than harmful to the farmers.

The assembling of source-materi
al for education, in schools and col
leges. In the basic principles ot con
servation Is the function of a com
mittee established by the National 
Wildlife federation.

Dust a Constant Enemy Throughout the Home

In the home, dust is misplaced 
dirt. Its proper habitat may be the 
broad acres of our farm land, or, 
resolved Into Its components, their 
place may bo the seashore, the coal 
mine and a dozen or more organic 
sources. Singly, all these range from 
the harmless to the downright harm
ful, points out o writer In file Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

Merged as dust, nnd within the 
four walls of our homes, however. 
It should be attacked wherever and 
whenever It is encountered.

Dust Is our constant and ubiquit
ous enemy, and the worst ot It la 
that It is present In so many places 
ot which we are not readily aware.

When soot filters in around the 
edges of n loosely adjusted window 
and settles on the sill, any careful 
homemnker Is qutek to remove It, 
but how many women stop to reflect 
that not all such soot remains on the 
sill? Some surely sifts past the sill, 
drops onto file floor, and is not near
ly so likely to get equally quick 
and thorough attention.

The same Is true of all the finer 
dust that continually is sifting In 
through loose openings, or Is being 
carried in through doorways, or 
comes Into the house from faulty 
heating equipment. Furthermore, it 
settles everywhere on the tops of

window and door frames and on 
ceilings as well as on mantels, fur
niture and the floors. But this, of 
course, is not nearly so apparent 
to the homemaker.

Suppose all the furnishings, up
holstering and floor coverings of a 
room were made In pure whltel It 
would take less than u day to con
vince even the most negligent house
wife that there Is constant need for 
the consistent use of her vacuum 
cleaner.

Everyone knows, for Instance, 
how soon white clothing soils, yet 
dust and soot lodge just as consist
ently on all the exposed surfaces in 
the home. It is simply that they 
are not nearly so evident, which 
makes us forget the constant need 
for using our dependable family 
friend, the vacuum cleaner.

Nelson's Prayer Before Rattle
Nclson’a prayer before the battle 

of Trafalgar found in his dlory Oc
tober 21. 1803, was: "May the great 
God whom I worship grant to my 
country and for the benefit of Eu
rope In general a great nnd glorious 
victory, nnd may no misconduct In 
any one tarnish it, and may hu
manity nfter the victory bo the pre
dominant feature in the British 
fleet,"

Crop Rotation Kills
Many Insect Pests

When one sees the annual loss to 
crops and property caused by in- 

i sects, he is inclined to think that 
i crop pests are getting more numer
ous and destructive from year to 
year. It is a fortunate farmer who 
has not experienced a loss from 
these six-footed animals. The Hes
sian fly takes a yearly toll of mil- 

j lions from American farmers. The 
chinch bug has ravaged our corn 
and wheat the past 50 years to the 
extent of several hundred millions 

1 of dollars. Figures in this state on 
codling moth, sugar beet web-worm 
and grasshoppers would be equally 
staggering. Moreover, several hu
man diseases are carried only by 
insects. All can testify that gnats, 
flies, mosquitoes, etc., are an an- 

i noyancc.
Where large acreage* of one kind 

of crop are grown, one can naturally 
look for increased insect Injury 
from year to year unless preven
tive and remedial measures nre tak
en. The number of species that at
tack one plant is often large. About 
200 attack clover, 200 affect com, 
and 400 the apple. The first year 
the crop is grown, a person may as
sume that a few injurious Insects 
will find their wny into the field 
and do practically no Injury. The 
insects will hibernate or pass the 
winter near by. nnd find conditions 
unusually favorable for develop
ment the next year should the same 

; crop remain on the land. Each suc
ceeding year the Injury can be ex
pected to Increase.

On the other hand, where crops 
are changed the insects will emerge 
from winter quarter* and find no 
food at hand. This will necessitate 
n search for it and only a few of 
the insects that successfully pass 
the winter will find their way Into 
the new field. This is especially 
true of insects that pass the winter 
In the larval or worm stage and 
are not able to travel far. Of course 
all insects cannot be controlled by 
crop rotation.

Minerals for Cow
Tlie minerals that are used most 

by the dairy cow nnd therefore most 
likely to be lacking in the ration 
are calcium, phosphorus, and com
mon salt Legume hays, when 
grown on soil* not deficient In lime, 

i will usually supply sufficient cal- 
! cium. An adequate supply of phos
phorus can be secured from the 
grain ration if It contains a* much 

! as 30 per cent of feeds rich in this 
I msterlal such ns whent bran or cot
tonseed meal. The salt should be 
supplied by adding one pound to 
each 100 pounds of the grain mix
ture and also allowing the animal 

I free access to It In the pasture or 
■ exercise lot.

Perfect Percheron
Twelve leading live stock judges 

recently collaborated In setting up 
the I’ ercheron slandnrd, reported 
The Country Home Magazine. They 
agreed on medium size, short legs, 
thick bodies, heavy bones, short, 
straight backs, deep ribs, long, level 
croup, heavy muscles, moderately 
straight hocks, nnd reasonably long, 
sloping pasterns. Such a horse has 
life, action nnd alertness, and ho 
can turn around without breaking 
down a dozen hills of com.

U n c le  f t f iil& L

■ % *  ~%M
Well, This Is It

Twenty years ago, did you won
der what your future would be in 
20 years?

There is very little good- sar
casm, and yet it will move moun
tains.
Little Cain at a Time

Civilization forever seeks to 
bring the dull, backward and sav
age into its fold and makes only 
a little headway.

He who rides behind another 
does not travel when he pleases.

r

By burning 25% slower than 
the average o f the 15 other 
of the largest-selling brands 
tested—slower than any ot 
them—CAMELS give smok
ers the equivalent o f

YOU can enjoy cooler, milder,bet
ter-tasting smoking at Uit cot* 

by smoking Camels. Read 3 facts re
vealed in laboratory tests of 16 of tha 
largest-selling brands:

1 CAMELS were found to contain 
MORE TOBACCO BY WEIGHT 

than the average for the 15 other o£ 
the largest-selling brands,

2 CAMELS BURNED SLOWER.
THAN ANY OTHER BRAND 

TESTED -  25% SLOWER THAN  
THE AVERAGE TIME OF THE 15 
OTHER OF THE LARGEST-SELL
ING BRANDS! By burning 25% 
slower, on the average. Camels give 
smokers the equivalent of 5 EXTRA 
SMOKES PER PACK!

3 In the same tests, CAMELS HELD 
THEIR ASH FAR LONGER than, 

the average for the other brands.
Everyone can afford cooler, mellower, 
delightful smoking. Camel's extra 
smoking means real economy with on 
added bonus of Camel's finer, mote 
expensive tobaccos... America’s first 
choice for smoking pleasure. Amer
ica's shrewdest cigarette buy!

CAMEL
m e  c/ M tn em  o f  

COSTUER W BAQCOf

Decisive Spirit
When a firm decisive spirit la 

recognized, it is curious to seo 
how the space clears around a 
man und leaves him room and 
freedom.—John Foster.

lOn/yl

Good Merchandise
C.n Be CONSISTENTLY M r v t ln J
•  BUY ADVERTISED OOODS •
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Streamlined Farming Replaces Straight Rows ?
Mrs. Ernest Lynn, son Junior 

and Daughter Rotty Lou returned 
this week from Wont Columbia 

i  > whoro they have been visiting bvr

idsMrs. II. H. Ed 
r«! lust Friday from a stix-wrrks 
vacation in California, where she 

I visited tin' Golden Gate Interna
tional Exposition at San Francisco.

Mr. II. Taylor of Seymour 1« 
visiting bis daughter, Mrs. Wylie 
Martin.

Mr. and 
son, Jnmc

Mi Ja-
Ji a

George and
! •.! i•visiting at

Paris, Texas this week.

JuanllMiss Juanita HU n r 
her filter, MIm  Maty Katherim 
Burns, and a friend, Mrs. J. T 
Privitt in Lubbock this week.

PALACE
‘Cool as a Sea Breeze"

l ’ridav and Saturday

Streamlined fanning—fanning around the slopes on the level instead of up and down the hills is being 
more and more by fanners In the Southern Great Plains who are seeking to conserve their soil and

iature and to prevent erosion. Terraces and strip crops (upper left) hold practically all the water on the 
und where it falls. Where terraces are not necessary, fields are being plowed on the contour (upper righti 
Wnrrows on the contour hold water on grass land and are proving highly successful in improving the range
(tower right). Some fanners are finding that placing roads, fences and tree sites on the contour fits well
unto their conservation program (lower left). Contour furrows, winding about pasture slopes like ribbon.-.

1 “ *'* i...hr r—  m b ' ■are shown in the aerial view In center. AH of these practices and many others can be viewed on Soil Conser- 
/atieo Service erosion control demonstration areas.

j August, A. D. 1939. Mr. ami Mrs. C. C. Barrows, of

J. H. TEAGUE,
Mayor, City of Slaton, Texas. 

Attest: E. H. WARD, Secretary.
(S E A L )

| Scagravcs, moved their furniture 
out this week from the house that
has been sold to W. T. Gillaspy.

)/OR RENT: Bedroom,
bdfnn. ph pavement.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown and ' 
n Jack left this week for a week's j 

South Texas.'
I). Lee Hukcl left last week for 

Eiath County whore he will hold | v,*it in East and 
a two weeks meeting. Mrs. Hukel j Phey I Ion to visit Austin, Sun An- 
acconij anied by her daughter, i l«>nio and Houston. While away

JFOIT KENT: Unfurnished arfmrt- 
Btnt; four rooms and l^fii. 3‘J.*

Lynn St. Call M vv'A . Koase) Mary Alice, will visit with friends I Jock will enroll in Rice Institute.
----  . .. jn Hico. |

W i t  RENT: "•room apartment . ___
WHb paid. 755 S. llth . „  , „  ~ ~ ~  I Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Burton return-
------ ...............................  — I Uncle George Marriott and Mrs. ed Friday from a trip to Carlsbad
FURNISHED HOUSE for rent at Marriott, and Mr. and Mrs. Gene Caverns, which they visited with 
i Wr. Vest Panhandle. Sec Mrs. Taylor spent Sunday in Odessa vis- . me thirteen hundred other Amer-
GJG. Thomps-n, or call dfil. iting Dr. Frank Miller. icans one day last week.

FOR BAJ35. Second hand fruit 
jars* ntiluvr pc ice. 829 S. 8th St.

FOR SALE ’ OK TRADE: Lot lo
cated Avc. T ami 32 St., Lubbock 
f ir  residence. J. T. Robinson, Gen. I 
Ocl. -Lubbock.

FOR.REN.T: Apartment at 32.*> W. 
tynrj. Gall Mrs JV. Keasel ltc

/OR SALK: Three fine Ramboul-1 
Vtt bucks, three years old. Inquire 
»i Untnnite.

FOR. SALE OR TRADE: Black j
Shetland Pony. Inquire at Slatonite

NOTICE OF ELECTION.
STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF LUBBOCK.
CITY OP SLATON.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
8Y TUK CITY COMMISSION OF 
nrK .tJITY  OF SLATON, TEXAS. 
Arr election will lie held in Ward 
No. in tho City of Slaton, Texas, 
sn the first Tuesday in Soptgpibcr, 
Ai.D- 1939, same being the 5tli day 
of Sept., A. D. 1939. for the purpose 
jf«.v\>rting a City Commissioner to 
HU the unexpired iterni of 0. N. 
Alcorn, resigned, and until ids suc- 
enraor -duill have been duly elected 
and qualified.

Said election sluill Ik* hehl in the 
City Hall in the City of Slaton, 
Tt*xn«;. for one day only with one 
voting box for the said Ward No. 
I, nnd the polls shall he open on 
mid date from 8 o'clock in the fore
seen until 7 o’clock in the after- 
won.

All persons who arc qualified 
ehk’UT* under the Constitution nnd 
l*Ws of the State of Texas, nnd who 
have resided within tl*c corporate 
it*uf» of the City of Slaton, Texas, 
for six months next proceeding said 
election shall he qualified to vote 
atoatA election.

J. W. Buchanan has hoen duly 
appointed aa Judge of aaid election 
*h*v dmil" upjwint clerks to serve 
with him.

Said election shall be held as 
nearly fn accordance with the Gen- 
cttiI Election I^vwa of the State of 
r*ma, effecting election*, as may 
be practical.

Tn testimony whas*of, witness 
rr> official hand lUdl seal of the 
cuy of Slal/in. Tevaa, at my office
i  -aid city, this the 2nd day of

RADIO SALE
Now is ihe time to trade that old radio 

for a new one.
Come in now while stock is complete. 

A ll Electric Console Models
9- tube Stromberg Carlson . $127.50 

Allowance for old radio 42.50

Bal. 85.00
10- tube Zenith 139.95

Allowance for your old radio 60.00

Bal____1 79.95
7-tube Zenith 94.95

Allowance for your old radio 31.65

B a l . _____  63.30
9-tube Zenith   119.95

Allowance for old radio 40.00

Bal_______  79.95
6- tube Zenith ____    69.95

Allowance for your old radio 23.35

Bal________ 46.60
7- tube Zenith 89.95

Allowance for your old radio 27.75

Bal. 62.20
6 Volt or 110 Volt Combination 

Console
7-tube Zenith _____  119.95

Allowance for old radio 40.00

____________________Bal. 79.95

SHERROD BROS. & CARTER
HARDWARE and FURNITURE

Prcvue Saturday Night— also 
Sunday and Monda>

1,000 NEW THRILLS!
T an. □ (with lh. woo- 
d.rboy, Tartan, Ir.) 
raturna.. .In tha moat 
•maxing iungla ad 
v .n tu m .w r lilmadl

* *  *

iMOW

Tuesday and Wednesday

f,lV £ AT FIRST SIGHT
( Jm.r  mm i.rdfUl TV.ktaZriWr.litl

rralZ trif W mtZ. 
k| >k*i. I « t  kill- 
lltal itin...to9t!in  
In Ik. Iit*l lint!

COMING AUG. 13-H

Sonja Heme 

Tyrone Power
IN

‘SECOND
FIDDLE’

4 lb.

BIB# Sib.

SUGAR 10 ib. cloth bag 

SOAP P & G  3 bars 

MIRACLE. WHIP quart 

BROOMS each

.37

* ' $ \ 4 S

.10
29

.15

jjjH I

3 Admiration orFolgers 25c
dozenBANANAS 

PORK & BEANS can 

POTTED MEAT 2 for 

LETTUCE large head

.09

.05

.05

.04

Market Specials
CURED HAM center cuts 

ROAST choice beef

good cuts 

Sunlight 

full cream

STEAK

OLEO

CHEESE

lb.

lb.

lb.

lb.

lb.

.30

.15

20

m
.15

New Auto Parts House
will open Saturday, August a complete

line of automobile supplies. Below are a few of the
VV

standard lines we will carry.

The Thompson Products such 

as Pistons & Pins 

Shackle Sets 
Valves and Guides 

Water Pumps 
Searings and Bushings 

We also have a complete 
stock of Elgin Products. 

Miley Brake Linings and 

Clutch Facings 
AC Spark Plugs 
Auto Lite Spark Plugs 

Champion Plugs

Gates Fan Beits 
A P  Mufflers 
Hasting Piston Rings 

Hydraulic Repair Kits 
Victor Gaskets 
Johnson Bushing & Bearings 

Sea Breeze Seat Covers 
Good Year Tires and Tubes 
Lockhead Brake Fluid 
Monkey Grip Better Patch 

Allied Batteries 
and many other items for 

your repair needs.

G I L L A S P Y
A u t o

ft
Wholesale & Retail

•A-

At Your Service - - South Side of Square

iMiJSlfi'
i _____II ___ :_____

j

i

1

L

l


